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At No Bra 5 Store
^j|| you find letter or purer Uni^g mid Medicines than right

.n* We keep things moving so lively that wi* always have fresh,
tin goods, lor our customers, and no one has ever denied the fact

Our Prices Are Right
reitsouahle. The compounding of IMiysiciuns’ Prescriptions

L11I family receipts are very carefully done. - |

Grocery Department.

This Week It’s
TEA.

There is no better tea in town for fine than the Japan or
nixed we are selling at that price.

• Our customers hack us up in this nsterti on;they say it’s simply
hninipnse” and touches the spot every time. Give it a trial and
IW convinced. Remember your money is not ours until you are

Hided with wlist you buy.

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Four of F. F. Glazier’a Su retie*. Ask
To Be Released.

A mittimus was issued by Justice W.
G. Doty of Ann Arbor Wednesday after-
noon, citing Frank P. Glazier to appear

forthwith before him and furnish new
bail bonds or be committed^ to the Ing-
ham conuty, jail, upon the alleged
grounds that there is reason to believe
he is about to abscond.

This aetioB; was started by Peter
Gorman, ' Conrad liaefner, Charles
Downer and Dr, XT. Woods, all of 'Chel-
tea, who appeared before him in an at-
tempt to be relehsed from the different

bonds they had signed, fer the former
state treasurer.

These men test! fled they bad reason
to believe Glazier is about to abscond.

The trouble started between Mr.
Glazier and Dr. Woods over a bill the
doctor presented Glazier for services he

had rendered. The bill went into the
four figures. Glazier claimed to be

unable to pay the amount, saying he
had not a penny iu the world. Dr.
Woods, it is ailoged, then suggested
that Mrs Glazier put a mortgage on
some of her property. This Glazier re-
fused to ask, saying ho was under enor-

mous expense in getting his case to the

supreme court, that Mrs. Glazier's little

property might have, to|be mortgaged
for its full value, to raise the mouey, to

fight his case. •

Farmers '& Merchants Bank

A saving account isn't a bad friend to turn to when in trouble, or
Drtunity knocks at your door. But there never was a saving account

ivithoQt a beginning. As little as one dollar will open an account here.
Add to it as you feel like it. it

OFFICERS
JOHN P. WALTROU8, Pres.
PETBR MKRKBL. 1st Vice Pres.

CHRISTIAN GRAD. 2nd Vice Pres.
PAUL (i. MCH AlBLE, Cashier.

Directors
John R. Waltrous
Christian Orau
Christian Kalnibach

James Guthrie
John Kalmhach
Peter Merkel
H. L. Wood

John Farrell
Lewis Geyer
O. C. Burkhart

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
ARK PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Whest, white. .. .$1.14 per bushel
. Whest, red ...... $1.34 per bushel
Bje ............... 31 per bushel

White Oats, ....... 55 per bushel
Poultry ............... 12c per lb.
Wool .................. 25c to 28c

Prime Timothy Seed ..... $2.00 bu
Prime Clover Seed ...... C 50 bu

WE ARE SELLING:
Alsike .............. i . . . . 8.50 bu

I

Call up Phone 28 and keep posted on the market.

HUMMEL BROS.
the following goodsIf you are intending to purchase any of

UHiseason, it will pay you to give ns a call, viz:

Binders, Mowers, Rakes. Loaders, Tedders, Incubators and
kr«, Farm and Garden Seeds, Fertilize ryetc.

Our Cream Separators, when thoroughly tested, are always
•wh All- kinds of Bour and feed constantly on hand,
promptly delivered. -•

and

BIFLOSS

HOLMES J WALKER
Spring is Here, and We Are Here

With the New Spring Goods.

it

I
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BONDSMEN WITHDREW.

WRITTEN ORDERS.

The D., J. & C. Ry. Will Inaugurate

New System of Dispatching.

Ann Arbor. N^ws; The Detroit United

Railway Co. is to inaugurate the system;

of written orders for the conductors and

niotormen of M>e Detroit, Jackson and

Chicago Ry. This system will go into
effect on May 1.
By this method, which is in use in

many places, in case of accident, the
blame can be traced ordinarily to the
a on whom it should rest, while

another feature of the plan is that the

crews haVe their orders to go ahead or

wait in writing so that thoro is iittlo

chance of their not failing to remember
as might be the case with the verbal
orders as given in the present system

of telephoning.

In each telephone box will be an ar-
rangement for writing three copies of
the order at the same time. The con-

ductor takes the order from the
operator at headquarters and writes it

down. To make sure of its correctness
it is thin rend back to headquarters by

the motorman. Two of the copies are
torn off, one for the motorman and one
for the conductor, and the third is left

in the box. Thus with the written copy
at headquarters there are four copies of

the order in writing.

This addition to the present telephone

system is undoubtedly an improvement
as far as the safety of the trav< ling
public is concerned and anything done

along this line is gladly received by
those who use the line, as the memory
of the last, bad accident is still fresh in

the minds of many.

WHITE MILLING

CO.’S TROUBLES

PETITIONS FOR BANKRUPTCY
PROCEEDINGS FILED.

WHEAT CORNER IS BLAMED

United States Marshal Milo Campbell

Was in Town Wednesday— Affairs
Are Badly Mixed.

Last Friday the third act in the affairs

of the White Milling Co. occurred when
Stivers & Kalmbach filed a petition in
bankruptcy against the company. Tbe
petitioning creditors being Mr. Kalm-

bach himself with a claim for $500 for
services in organizing the company, and

the Detroit Barrel Co , and John Bauer
with an $800 claim for wheat. The
petitioning creditors allege that the act

of bankruptcy committed by tbe com-
pany was the payment to H. 8. Holmes of

the proceeds of flour sold immediately

after the recent fire to the amount of
$1,100, thereby perferring him over the

other creditors. However, we under-
stand Mr. Holmes claims to hold an un-

recorded chattel mortgage covering the

flour alleged to have been turned over
to him.

While these troubles of the White
Milling Co. are laid to a wheat corner—

that don't exist, according to Patten—
the real cause of the trouble arose from a

contract entered into between Manger

White and tbe farmers backing the en-

terprise when tbe company was organ-
ized two years ago, by which White had

the right to buy in their stock at cost.

If tbe business paid, White could buy,
if business went sour, why of course the
stockholders lost. White as manager
took long chances on contracts. Patten

hit the sand and wheat went up and tbe

White Milling Co. is now unable to fill
its contracts. In tbe meantime tbe
Chicago contractors have tied up the

JURORS DRAWN.

The Circuit Court Jurors for the May
Term are Named.

Ann Arbor City
First Ward— W. K. Childs.
Second Ward— Charles L. Lutz.
Third Ward— George Scott.
Fourth Ward— David Procbnow.
Fifth Ward— George Hubbard.

Sixth Ward— Channing Smith.
Seventh Ward— Goo. D. Eddy.

Ann Arbor Town— Wm. Burlingane.
- Augusta— U. D. Simmons.
Bridgewater- W. J. Short.

Dexter— Eli Bradshaw.

Freedom— Calvin Koebbo.
.. Lima— Sherman Pierce.
Lodi— Gustave Leuneberg.
Lyndon — Geo. U. Goodwin.

Manchester— Ambrose Kirk.
North field— Fred Boos.

Pittsfield— Geo. Bohnet, sr.

Salem— Everett Larned. <

. Saline— Fred Alber.

Scio— George Vogel.
Sharon— E. J. Kulenkamp.
Superior— J. H. Cowan.
Sylvan— John Miller.

Webster— Claude Rosier.

York— Edwin YanValkenbnrg.
Ypsilanti City

• First District— Wm. Seymonr.

Second District— Alexander
Phorson.

ypsilanti Town— Dallas Pierce.

Me-

The School Proposition.

To the Taxpayers in the school district

, No. 8. fractional with Sylvan and
Lima:

The qnesition of more school room is
an imperative necessity, because, outside

of the present main building, there are

six grades occupying several frame
buildings which are poorly heated and

ventilated, some of them crowded be-
yond their capacity. One of these frame

buildings occupied by two of the lower

grades is rented to the djstrict.

The cracked walls of tbe old south

wing on the main building with its poor

foundation, permitting it to settle every

year, must be taken d »wn and rebuilt
with a larger addition having a good

basement wall.

To mako the necessary room to accom-
modate the school district, tbe expenses

insurance money derived from tbo re-, will be no more to build two wings — one

I” Plows we have the Oliver and Bnrch, the lightest draft
Spring and Spike Tooth If arrows, Land follertj

"arrows, Corn Planters, Riding and Walking Cultivators, all
of die best make.

h I." 8lnfik rucks we have several kinds. Road Wage ns, lop n
~ - 1 r. . ”

'1,*S and Surreys.t vi

n il Uttmpsges, we have the beat make, and the largest line of Horae %
Wltar* m Chelaea. *
. Don’t fail to visit our Bainar-aomething good for you in this •
partment. The beat Spuniah Suited f’eunuta at 10c per pound. ̂

Low Prices On All Furniture.
I

HOLMES & WALKER I

J

Result of Canvass.

The following from the canvass of the

county vote by tbe board of canvassers

shows the figi^es of the recent election:

County Auditors—
Bacon, Rep., 5,870.

Stowell, Rep., 5,711.

Dancer, bom., 4,080.

McCollough, Dem., 5,008.

Justice of the Supreme Court—
Blair, Rep., 5,804.

Stone, Rep., 5,710.

Black, Dem., '5, 048.

Cavanaugh, Dem., 5,161.

Regents of the University of Michigan.

Clements, Hop., 5,824.

Codd. Rep , 5,788.

Lacy, Dem., 4,021.

Walker, Dem , 5,000.

Supt. of Public Instruction—

Wright, Rep., 5,705.

Lister, Dem., 4,063.

Sta,te Board of Education—
MoKone, Rep., 5,826 •
Kremers, Dem., 4,024.

State Board of Agriculture- For six

years—
Wallace, Rep , 5,812.

Waterbury, Rep., 5,804.

Carpenter, Dem., 4,045.

Taylor, Dem., 4,088. *

For Four Years—
Doherty, Rep., 5f701.

Graham, Rep., 5,831.

Hafstead, Dem., 4,987.

For Two Years—
Oberdorpfer, Rep., 5,778.

Carpenter, Rep.r 5,701.

Smith, DeraM 4,980.

McArthur, Dem., 4,034.

The proposition of fireproofing tbe
oqgnty clerk’s office was lost by a total

716 votoa.

cent fire and propose to be treated
equally with other creditors before they

let go. While the stockholders as a
class did not expect to make any money
in their investment, they took bold for

the purpose of having a local mill and

had the market went down instead of
up, they would have had tbeir heart’s

desire. As it is, they don't think they

have had a square deal. Altogether it
makes a nice little mixnp that the
trustee and referee in bankruptcy will

eventually have to nntangle; the general

creditors objecting to Mr. Holmes hav-
ing a preference; Holmes and tbe
general creditors objecting to the flour

contractor's claim, and the White Mill-
ing Co. opposing tbe claim of Kalmbach
for services rendered, as they allege, to

White rather than to the company.
However as "providence takes care of
tbe righteous” it is easy to see who
will get what remains of the plant after

the mortgage is paid, namely the
lawyers— and they will certainly earnit. }

Last Wednesday Milo Campbell,' U. S.
marshal, dropped into town and served
notice on the officers of the Milling Co.

of filing of intervening petitions on be-

half of some of the creditors of tbe

company by TurnBull & Witherell, other
than those joining in the first petition.

We understand the second' bunch d$ny
that acts alleged in the first petition as to

preferonoe of the Holmes claim by turn-

ing over flour to him, are such as would
be construed as an act of bankruptcy,
and they ask that the first petition be
dismissed and tbeir own acted upon by
the court

TREAT YOU RIGHT.

"Doan’s Ointment oared me of eczema
that had -annoyed me a long time. The
cure was permanent.”— Hon. 8. W. Mat-
thews, Commissioner Lebor Statistics,
Augusta, Me. . \

Assisted Many.

In tbo annual report of the State
Labor Commissioner Richard H. Fletcher

it is shown that out of the 22,580 ap-
plicants for employment in the free em-
ployment bureau of the state during the

past year, 13,098 positions have been
supplied, leaving only 8,578 out of the
total number unfilled,
Neither employer nor employe con-

tributed anything in a financial way to-
ward the support of tbe employment
bureau, and there la no discrimination
between onion and nonunion concerns
The expense of the bnrean is supplied
through state appropriations.

Out of tho 22,580 applicants for em-
ployment, 16,065 were m*q and 6JU5
were women. There are five free em-
ployment bureaus— at Detroit, Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Saginaw and Jack-
son. Tbe positions secured for appli-
cants have been varied and include al-
most every branch of business, from
bellhop to stenographer.

on the north, the other on the south of

the newer part of the main building —
than to build an extra large addition of

the same aron on the south side iu place

of the old wing to bo removed. Then,
too, with the addition of the two wings,

the new high school will occupy a cen-
tral location on the school site, which is

another advantage over one large wing.

The present newer part of the main
building must be remodeled, because it
needs more and better light which
would afford better means for teaching
school. Then there is absolutely no venti-

lation which necessitates the burning
of an unusual amount of fuel to obtain
the proper amount of heat, therefore a
waste of money; in fact at present, this

fuel expense is true with all tbe school

buildings in the district.

Now why petition the taxpayers to
vote a $50,000 appropriation when wo
have an approximate estimate to build

for $42,000. If, after tbe plans are drawn
in detail and completed by the architect

your board of education should find it

necessary to use two or more thousand
dollars extra to finish tho school build-

ing, it would bo very embarrassing as
well as humiliating to your board to
ask again the taxpayers for more money,

let alone the extra expense incurred by

doing this Tbe burden of taxes to tbe
district can be made comparatively light

each year by issuing tho bonds for a
term of 15 to 25 years. In ̂ aso the ap-

propriation called for is carried, your

board will issuo bonds only for a sum of
money that it actually takes to build and

remodel our present high school with its

equipments. Should this not exceed
$40,00 or even less, bonds for this

amount, only, will bo issued.

By tho help of several architects your

board of education has tried its best to

obtain tho lowest possible approximate

estimates on tho necessary additions
and remodeling with the equipment of
our present high school and we hope the

taxpayers in ‘this district will find It

their doty to turn out following the call

for an/tfpproprlatlon and vote in favor
of the amount, then wo can make an
early start this spring to enlarge onr

high school where located at present.

H. W. Schmidt, Pres.

Jabea Bacon, Sec,
Edward Vogel, Treas.
Frank Staffan, .

Henry Schumacher,
Trustees.

Baby won't suffer five minutes with
croup if yoo apply Dr.Thomaa’ Ecleotric
Oil at once. It acta like magic.

The Bed-Rock of Success.

LUa in a keen, clear brain, hacked by
Indomitable will and resMleaa energv
Such power cornea from tbe aplenalt
health that Dr. King's New Life Pills
Impart They vitalise every organ and
build up brain and body. J. A. Har bon
Lizemore, W. Va* writes; "They are the
best pills 1 ever used." 25c at Freer mn
A CnmmlogsCo.and Henry H. Fenn Co.

Obfe'A'', .A
' * .....
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BRETOU THINKING
Of redecorating jour home, if go, you can catch us with

the goods. In

we are showing the latest and most up-to-date patterns.

Iljlfieiie la al moraine, the richest, most durable SANITARY
WALL FINISH in the world.

One gallon of Uorundum Indealrnelable Paint will
cover about 250 square feet, two coats.

Drug Department.

Toilet Articles. . Leather Goods. Perfumes.
Base Ball Goods.

Brushes. Combs. Purses

Pure Drugs and Medicines at the right price.

Safety Razors. Silverware. Pocket Knives.
Books. Bex Paper. Tablets. *

Special Low Prices on Stock Food aud Poultry Powder.

We Are Selling:

If you will try a pound of our 25c Coffee and are not satisfied

we will refund the price.

2 packages Maple Flake for 25c.

3 cans Karly June Peas 25c.

3 cans Sweet Corn, 25c.

6 pound pail Family White Fish, 50c.

Boneless Codfish, pound, 121c.

2 cans sliced Pineapple 25c.

Quart can Red Raspberry Preserves 30c.

Orangesi’the sweet juicy kind, all sizes at the lowest price.

10 bars Acme Soap 30c.

Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup.

Try a can of any of the Chef Family, Corn, Wax Beans, Succo-
tash, Sweet Potatoes, Peas, Spinach, White Cherries or

Peaches, and make your system glad.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

High Grade Buggies
I have ready for sale a large bunch of

Top Buggies Road Wagons, Surreys and
\ Lumber Wagons.

Anyone in need of such vehicles can not afford to buy without
looking over my stock, for there are no better made, and are sold
III factory' prices lUld guaranteed for live years. You can
see the same material hall finished or in the white, set up. Buy
at home from home made goods; it is to your own interest, and you
will l»e treated right.

Phone No. 90. A. G. FAIST

4

The Time
For Spring Cleaning and Fixing Up

has come,

And there is nothing that makes a better appearance than a
nice new coat of paint on your house or barn, say nothing about

the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will enjoy,

and the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at r;; Ti

BELSER’S STORE - , !
u

You will find a full line of Bradley & Voorman and Boydell
Bros, paints in stock, as well as every description of a brush to
apply the same. The varnish and floor stains carried in stock are
not excelled by any on the market.

— ----------

1

*:

Just opened, a big line of Sporting Goods, such as catchers’
mils, fielders’ and basemen’s gloves, baseballs, bats, and such other
fixings to fit out a first-class ball team. Just take a glance at our
window.

Always something new in the Furniture hue coming in.

Did you see the Aluminum Ware just in? If not, it will pay
you to make a visit at my store and inspect the same* - -

FRED. H. BELSER
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IHHHFlO BE! SHAKE UP

0. T. Hooteb, Pu¥lkk«r.

CHE1.SBA, •> MICHIQA1

a CltlaM and ChHattan.

1 A profMalng Chiiatian and a good
dtlsan lira aide by side In a certain
•etmrb and are good friends, says the
llome Herald. The one has been pray-
dng for the conTerslon of the other for
greara and grieving greatly that the
xord should see fit to deny hla re-
Vjeest And the good cttlien has trav-
eled on, unconcerned byk the efforts
vrhlch are being pat forth In his be-

half, bat hla front walk la jihoveled In

winter, while the other- man’s la not
It la Just a bit of carelessness on the
part of the church member, but. If he
only knew It his carelessness puts a
barrier up before the answer to his
prayers. His religion would make a
stronger appeal to the unchurched man
If his back yard testified to It as loudly

|na his Sunday coat. He might very
well talk a little less about his faith
'himself and see to It that the stones
«f his sidewalk should rise In their
cleanness and proclaim It to the pass
ers-by. If Palestine had been a coun

• try of snows and Ice, the Bible would
have had something to say about the
carelessness which allows a brother to

clip, as well as the negligence that per

mlts him to stumble.

The Servian people should either ex
art some free choice In the selection of
a dynasty, or else have a ruling fam-
ily chosen for them. Nothing can be
expected la the way of a prince fit to
rule from either of the rival houses of

Karageorgevltch and Obrenovttch. The
present heir to the throne. Prince
George, would seem to be little better
than a maniac of caprice and self will,

with tendencies running to violence
and homicide — a fit plant from that
Pothouse of revolutionary intrigue and
murderous plot, the royal palace at
Belgrade. The Servians have shown
eome restiveness under the prospect of
being ruled by this madcap, who Is re-

ported to have surrendered his rights

to the throne when charged with the
brutal murder of one of his house ser-

vants. Whether the surrender will
amount to anything remains to be
•een; but the peace of southeastern
Europe Is so largely bound up with the

quality of Servla’s rulershlp that an-

other palace revolution resulting in a

sane dynasty without the taint of mur:

der In Its blood might inaugurate a
better era for this striving little nation

of two and a half millions.

THERE Ift, OR WAS, A FREE LOVE
COLONY IN MENOMINE

COUNTY.

LAKE NAVY MANEUVRES.

Break Up of the Non-Marriage Band
Has Begun— -The Naval Militia Will
Do Summer Stunta.

Living In Menominee county for
four years as quiet, respected cltisens,
but in reality disbelievers of every
moral and national law affecting mar-
riage, possessed of the belief that the
Bible does not sanction marriage, but
instead says man should find his "soul
mate" and live with her, six couples
have been residing in a little com-
munity at Birch Creek. Their earnest
efforts to secure new believers and to
form a colony of respectable proper
tlons brought the matter to the atten-
tion of the authorities Friday morn-
ing.

Joseph Klopeck. a toolmaker at the
Lloyd factory, was arrested on a crim-
inal charge. He admitted without con-
cern that he and bis mate, Mary, have
lived as husband and wife for four
years and have worked hard to ad-
vance their belief. He and his young
mate both declare they will suffer
prison or extreme punishment rather
than be forced to separate or marry.
Klopecke’s ‘‘mate'’ was later arrest-
ed. On the prosecution of the leaders
will depend the arrests of the other
five couples. 

Five years ago In Chicago Klopck,
then a Bible student, after studying
for years, decided that It said nothing
favorable to marriage, but in many
places mentioned woman as man's
mate. After a short search he found
his mate and took her to Menominee.
They settled near the city.
Quietly they became acquainted

with Klopeck's fellow-employes and
soon convinced five that their belief
was the correct one. These In less
than two months also found mates
and built homes near Klopeck's prop-
erty. The men are all employed In lo-
cal factories.

Recently the six couples made con-
certed efforts to convert several young
men who later took their sweethearts
to the settlement. When the matter
of living together was broached the
young ladles informed the authorities
and an investigation followed.

There is a report that the American
woman is going to take up the new
tariff, as its effect on furs, feathers and

furbelows has suddenly taken it out of

the grade of abstract subjects and put

It In the class of an Intimate subject
demanding personal attention. And the
"shopping women" are factors to be
reckoned with, even If they know little
of politics and care less. They know
when something interferes with the
elasticity of their pin money, and
their feminine instinct does the rest.

So there is evidently trouble brewing
for the tariff legislators, for as trouble

makers women have been a success
from the start.

STATE BRIEFS.

An applicant for naturalisation pa-
pers In a Brooklyn court was questioned

by the judge with a view to ascertain-

ing his knowledge of American institu-
tions. The court did not go very far
The last inquiry was as to whether the
applicant understood the trolley car
transfer system In the borough, and
upon an affirmative answer being
given the Judge said: 'T guess you will

do for a citizen.” But how about a
great many citizens, native and natur-
alized, who do ftot comprehend this
and other complicated and mystifying
arrangements? 1« such failure to be
regarded as cause for disfranchise-
ment?

The Naval Militia.
Naval maneuvres on the great lakes

on a larger scale than before have
been participated in by the naval mili-
tias of Illinois, Ohio, Michigan and
Minnesota, bordering on those waters,-
are in prospect fey the coming sum-
mer. The assistant secretary of the
navy, Beekman ̂ Vinthrop, signified
his willingness to do everything pos-
sible to assist the citizen sailorraen.
It is probable that Commander Chas.
C. Marsh may be ordered to take com-
mand oi the squadron during the
cruise.

The flagship probably will be the
gunboat Nashville, which has been
under repairs at the Boston navy yard
for some time. This vessel has been
assigned to the Illinois naval militia.
Capt. W. F. Purdy, of that organiza-
tion, will take the Nashville from
Boston up the St. Lawrence and
through the lakes to Chicago. The
Nashville will leave Boston April 30
and will be manned by a crew from
the Illinois naval militia.

Plans for the maneuvres on the
lakes this summer have not been per- j
fected, but it is expected that the
squadron will be composed of eight
vessels. These will be the ^Wolverine,
the only regular naval vessel on the
lakes; (be Nashville and Bimitber.'tif
the Illinois naval reserve; the Yantic
and Don Juan de Austria, of the Mich-
igan naval militia; the Hawk and Es-
sex, belonging to the Ohio militia, and
the Gopher, manned by the Minnesota
naval reserve.

Score aaother triumph for wireless
telegraphy. Rear Admiral , Seaton

Schroeder, commander of tbe Atlantic
fleet of our navy, has Just been In-
formed by wireless message from New-
port, the home of his daughter, wife of
Surgeon Johnson at the naval training
station, that he is grandfather of a fine

little girl. More and more is wireless
proving Itself adaptable to all require-

ments, public and domestic.

__ l __ Celt a Life. _
The hurried attempt of Louis Fin-

ney. a wealthy Leoni farmer, to light
a kitchen fire by the aid of kerosene,
cost him his life and his wife and 7-
year-old son are terribly burned, the
wife probably fatally.
Attired In his night robe, Finney,

after filling the stove with wood, be-
gan to pour on kerosene. The flames
leaped up, the can exploded and the
blazing contents was spattered oyer
him. HU screams attracted his wife
and son, who rushed to his rescue
and received their Injuries trying to
extinguish the flames that enveloped
him. Finney died after eight hours of
terrible agony.
Neighbors extinguished the blaze,

which threatened the Finney home.

• A Denver man haa Invented a phono-
graphic safe lock that must be talked
open. The word which1 locks the safe
Is recorded, and the" one who uttered
It must repeat the performance or the
mechanism will not budge. This lock
might be too secyre; for In the event
of accident to the voice for which the

safe lock will move there would be
costly work for the locksmith.

Yeggs Get 15,000.
Securing |5,000 and missing $2,000

In currency, burglars who blew up the
safe in the Alcona County Savings
bank at Harrisvlile Thursday night
got aay, leaving no clue. Entrance
to the bank was gained from the rear
door by knocking out one of the
panels so that the burglars cou’d
reach in and unbolt It. The car house
of the D. & M. railroad was broken
open/ and the thieves got their tooTs
there. They left all the papers, silver,
pennieg and the $2,000 In bills.
Though an explosion was heard at

2 a. m., the robbery was not discov-
ered till 8 a. m.

Pony meat as a supply for polar ex-
ploration has the advantage of goljfr?
tthere on the hoof, earning its board by
baullng while there and then coming
pack as the digested product. Which
seems rather ungrateful to the faithful
equine; but perhaps that quality does

not flourish with the thermometer at
72 minus.

Gewgaws are not to be worn on
men's clothings this year, says a fash-

ion note The men will have to do
*jrithout sausage curls, too.

James H. Sheridan is dead at his
home as the result of Injuries receiv-
ed in an accident,’ which occurred
Saturday night. Sheridan was re-
turning home from Croswell with a
load of wire, when the wagon broke,
throwing him under the wheels. He
Is survived by his widow and two
children.

Because Joseph Stevens, aged 16,
was short In his . accounts as collec-
tor for a Big Rapids laundry an In-
vestigation was made and resulted in
the arrest of Joseph LInebaugh, a
bartender, charged with selling the
boy liquor.

Pontiac schools have adopted t ay*
tem of medical Inspection which Is
now In effect.
ihint saloonkeepers have withdrawn

their petition for a recount of the lo-
cal option ballots.

The official canvass of Grand
Traverse county shows the good
roads proposition to have carried by
851 votes.

Driven out of the saloon and brew-
ery business by the local option vic-
tory in the county, several wealthy
Germsns will start a bank in Petos-
key.

Almeda, the t-year-old daughter of
Mr', and Mrs. George Bobier, of Pon-
tiac, was severely bitten through the
lip. by a large rat, while asleep In her
bed.

The board of supervisors of Branch
county have promised the prose-
cuting attorney their assistance In a
rigid enforcement of the local option
laws.

Mine officials In the copper district
say that 75 per cent of the foreigners
who left for the old country during
the recent financial panic have re*
turned.

After bleeding from the nose for a
week, Harry Flatt,* of Calumet, Is
dead. Physicians were unable to stop
the flow of blood which continued
till death.

Charles Greeley, aged 60, Cnd a
Hillsdale baker, is dead of blood pois-
oning, the result of slightly scratch-
ing his hand on a bread basket. He
leaves s family.
Tbs recount of the ballots In the re-

cent* election has been completed by
the supervisors of Hillsdale county,
and the dry majority is increased by
27 votes, making 1,386.
While working, in the railroad

yards at Durand George Bentley was
struck and killed by a train. He was
29 years of age and is survived by
his widow and two amall children.
Joseph Israel, formerly a prominent

business man of Kalamazoo, and for
several years sn invalid, killed him-
self by jumping from the window of a
New York hotel where he was living.
Inspector F. 8. Henderson, of the

state pharmacy board, Is out to see
that the law requiring that only regis-
tered pharmacists can dispense liquor
In "dry" counties Is strictly adhered
to.

The property of Frank P. Glazier,
ex-state treasurer, which was ap-
praised at $15,000, has been sold at
auction and about 100 persons bought
the-dlfferent parcels, paying $14,957.50
in all.

Hagar Anderson and Foster Rogers,
two Incorrigible youths, were arrested
on a charge of robbing the Negaunee
postofflee. - Both are said to have con-
fessed. They were bound over to the
circuit court.,

David Laboe, of Newport, killed him-
self by taking carbolic acid. He had
been missing for several days. His
body was found in his own house.
Family trouble Is said to have been
the cause of his deed.

Charles- Featherstone, of Grant, died
In Butterworth hospital as the result
of having been struck In the eye by
a splinter while he was chopping wood.
A blood vessel was ruptured when the
silver struck the optic.
A bullet was taken from the body

of T. I. Quinn, aged 60, at the hospital
In HU’sdale. Quinn got the bullet
in the battle at Antletam. He served
In the Sixty-ninth New York regiment
of Cockran’s Irish brigade.

Mrs. Joseph Sager was fined $150
and sentenced to six months in the
workhouse In Toledo for torturing her
adopted daughter, 10 years old. She
used a red-hot poker on the girl's bare
back and legs to punish her.

After hearing the testimony of
Amelia and Ada Schmabelrauch. sis-
ters, of Dimondale, that they knew
nothing- of how Clyde Saben met
death, the Jury brought In a verdict
-placing the Warae on no one.

Elmer Shelton, 50, station agent at
Bath, placed the muzzle of a shotgun
to his temple and blew out his brains.
Shelton had been a cripple for many
years and It Is thought that this prob-
ably was partly the cause of his act.
While attempting to jump a Grand

Trunk train Saturday night before It
made the Charlotte station stop, James
Crandall was thrown under the car*
and loses one leg as a result. Cran-
dall is married and works In Battle
Creek.

Menominee has another mad dog
scare, and the order to muzzle all
dogs, which was withdrawn a few
weeks ago, will go into effect again.
A large collie, supposed to be mad,
hag bitten several animals and they
are being watched for signs of hydro-
phobia.

Some vandal armed with a hatchet
is trying to rob Owosso of the title
"The Forest City.” He has cut into
dozens of beautiful maples on Oliver
and Mulberry streets, In the aristo-
cratic part of town, literally "blazing
a trail" among the hundreds of tower-
ing trees.

With an Increase of population Lan-
sing has succeeded In getting two
more carrier* for Ita postofflee.
Herman Glrkey, aged 7, is missing,

and it Is thought that he was either
drowned or kidnaped. The dam sluice
has been dragged, but no trace of the
boy was found.
Mrs. Clarence Miller, aged 26, is

determined to live In Ohio. Her hus-
band is equally determined to live in
Michigan. As a result Clarence Mil-
ler is in a Saginaw police station for
wife desertion and an adjudication of
the marital dispute is in the hands of
two governors.
Brought back from Billings, Mont

over 2,000 miles, to face a charge of
robbing Matthew Shinher of $500, John
Edwards admitted his guilty, while
Shlnner, in an Inebriated condltion.was
being led home by John Hodges. But
Edwards charges that Hodges was not
doing the good Samaritan stunt In
taking Shlnner home, but that he was
also In on the deal.
It Is said that the boom for Pres-

ident J. L. Snyder for secretary of
agriculture in President Taft’s cabi-
net Is still alive in Washington, and
many friends look for his appoint-
ment in case the rumored retirement
of Secretary Wilson occurs.

SUITE lECIMH;

. HEWS OF SOUS
WHAT THE LAWMAKERS AT

LANBINQ ARE DOING— NEW
BILLB UP. .

AD VALOREM BILL PASSES

Bsnats Measure Successful In House
— Placee Wire and Expreee Corn-

pan lee on Like Tex
System.

Lansing.— The senate ad valorem
bill was passed by the house by a
vote of 88 in favor to five against.

On the receipt of news that the sen-
ate bill had been reported out by the
house committee on general taxation
the house insurgents immediately an-
nounced themselves satisfied to aban-
don their filibuster and work in bar
mony.

Briefly the bill places the telephone,
telegraph and express companies un-
der the same taxation system as the
other properties of the state. It also
provides for taxation of co-partner-
ships as well as corporations owning
public service plants and prescribes
that express companies shall be taxed
according to land mileage instead of
land and water mileage.

It la a matter in which Attorney
General Bird has been greatly con-
cerned ever since he entered office,
and the Republican party and Its can-
didates were pledged to the measure.
Telephone companies whose earnings
are less than $500 a year are exempt-
ed. The roll call showed the temper
of the house regarding the bill, the
members lining up as follows:

Yeas: Austin, Baker, Baldwin, Ball,
Beeman, Bierd, Brown, Bryant, Bur-
dick, Burnham, Chambers. Chandler,
darken, Copley, Cramton. Cummins,
Currie, Curtiss, Davis, De Young, Dun-
ning, Dusenbury. Engel, Farmer,
Flsld, Flowers, Folks, Fouch, Geltnas,
Giles, Gray, Green, Hale, Harris,
Hatch, Haviland, Heckert. Henry.
Hoeft, Huntley. Jensen, Johnson, Kap-
pler, Kemmerllng, La Huls, Lodge,
McFadzen, McKay, McNaughton,
Maxey, F. C. Miller, Mlllikin. Monroe,
Morrlce, Morrison,, Newkirk, Oates,
Odell, Ogg, Ormsbee, Pearson, Perry,
Reynolds, Rice, Sanborn, Sanders,
Schantx, Speer, Sterling. Stewart.
Straight, Tubbs. Unsoeld, Van Raalte,
Verdier, Walker, Warner, Walters,
Wheeler. W’helan, Willoughby, Wood,
WToodruff, Wrood worth, Yaple, Yeo.
Young, Speaker— 88.
Nays: Boussura, McCabe. G. A. Mil-

ler, Morgan, Stevenson — 5.

Cut Number of Circuits to 34.

The special committee appointed

MICHIGAN'S HALL OF FAME

REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS.

Tube a successful lawmaker a man
must know everything and on the in-
stant must be able to answer any
question about anything on which
there Is law. Mr. Curtiss is not only
chairman of the Joint committee on
the investigation of state waterways,
but he is chairman of the committee
on printing. Some Jump. And he Is
well up on the Intricacies of both.

upon suggestion of Speaker Campbell
that there should be a redlstrlctlng of
the Judicial circuits In a bill provided
for a saving In salaries of about $20,-
000 a year. The number of districts
In the state Is cut from 39 to 34. Fol-
lowing are the circuits as rearranged
In the Miller bill:

First circuit, Lenawee and Hills-
dale; second, Monroe and Washte-
naw; third, Wayne; fourth. Branch
and 9t. Joseph; fifth, Cass and Van
Buren; sixth, Bernen; seventh, Kala-
mazoo; eighth, Calhoun; ninth, Jack-
son; tenth, Oakland and Lapeer;
eleventh, Livingston and Shiawassee;
twelfth, Ingham; thirteenth, Eaton
and Barry; fourteenth, Allegan and
Ottawa; fifteenth, Kent; sixteenth,
Ionia and Montcalm; seventeenth,
Clinton and Gratiot; eighteenth, Gene-
see; nineteenth, St. Clair and Ma-
comb; .twentieth, Tuscola, Huron and
Sanilac; twenty-first, Saginaw; twen-
ty-second, Bay; twenty-third, Midland,
Isabella, Clare and Gladwin; twenty-
fourth, Mecosta, Newago, Lake and
Osceola; twenty-fifth, Muskegon and
Oceana; twenty-sixth. Mason, Manls-
tee, Benzie and Leelanau; twenty-
seventh, Grand Traverse, Kalkaska,
Wexford and Missaukee; twenty-
eighth, Arenac, Crawford, Isoco, Oge-
maw, Otaego and Roscommon; twenty-
ninth, Antrim, Charlevoix, Emmet and
Cheboygan; thirtieth, Alpena, Presque
Isle, Montmorency, Oscoda and Al-
cona; thirty-first, Chippewa, Mackinac,
Luce and Alger; thirty-second. Mar-
quette, Schoolcraft, Delta and Menom-
inee; thirty-third, Dickinson. Iron,
Gogebic and Ontonagon; thirty-fourth,
Baraga, Houghton and Keweenaw.
The third circuit is to have six

Judges, the first, ssecond, twelfth, fif-
teenth. nineteenth and twenty-first
each two Judges, and one judge in all
others.

Power Report to the Solons.
The special committee appointed

by the house to investigate the water
powers of the state submitted its re-
port to the legislature. _
It is stated on the authority of

Prof. Layton of the national geological
survey, that 221,000 horsepower have
been developed In Michigan and that
there remains 300,000 more to be de-
veloped, and the report then proceeds
to show that when all the water power
is developed there will be a tre-

mendous saving in the present ex-
penditure for coal.
The committee expressly states

that nothing should be done to retard
the development of the water powers
of the state. The members think,
however, that the various boards of
supervisors should not grant a blanket
franchise, but should charge a small
annual franchise fee during the
time the dams are being built and
then Increase the tax according to the
amount of power that the companies
carry to distant points for distribu-
tion.

In part the report Is as follows:
"The available water power supply

of the state still undeveloped depends
somewhat on the methods that are ob-
tained in coming years in utilizing It
to its fullest extent. The best authori-
ties hold that reservoirs In the lower
peninsula are with few exceptions un-
feasible. If such were not the case
It wquld be possible greatly to aug-
ment the volume of water power by a
storage of water during flood times,
and reducing It when the flow is re-
duced, thereby maintaining an average
much above that by which the ca-
pacity of the stream must necessarily
be gauged."
The principal rivers of the state

upon which further developments are
under consideration, are as follows:

St. Joseph, Saginaw, Kalamazoo,
Muskegon, Manistee. Thunder Bay.
Grand. Cheboygan, Au Sable, Manls-
tlque, Menominee, Escanaba, Dead.
Carp, Brule, Mlchlgamme, Pine, Stur-
geon. Pike, Cedar, Paint, Iron, Mitchi
kan, Little Portage, Crockery creek,
Au Gres, Tawas, Black, Ocqueoc,
Rainy, Indian, White and Rifle.

YOUN6 TURKS HAVE THE ARMY
AND NAVY WITH THEM .

TO DO THINGS.

SULTAN UP AGAINST IT.

Said the Despotic Ruler Will Quit to

Save Himself and There Seem*
Prospect of It.

Hally Home Rule Bill Approved.

Members of the committee on city
corporations approved the Hally home
rule bill. Representative Ogg stated
that after the expression In the com-
mittee meeting it could be promised
that the bill would be reported out
and that Michigan, so far ns the house
side Is concerned. Is destined to have
a good, strong, workable home rule
measure based on the Hally hill and
one which will give state wide satis-
faction. .

Had to Quit Working.

After considering 24 ullls, of which
it passed 16 in committee of the
whole, the house woke up Friday to
find It had but 34 members present.
The Stewart bill reorganizing the

ullltary department, containing many
reforms the military men desire, had
Just been considered. Representative
Chambers orGratiot was against an
amendment Miller of Ionia had put on
the bill and when the committee of
the whole rose made the point of or-
der that there was no quorum. The
clerk called the roll and found but 34
present.

An adjournment bad to be taken,
for no business could be done.

Miller of Ionia made a game fight
11 committee for fair treatment for his
town. Ionia took advantage of the
armory law last year, when the it&te
was paying but $10,000 per company.
The city spent $15,000 and the state
$10,000. Miller was determined that
Ionia should have the extra $6,000 U
would get under the new policy and
fought hard for his amendment.
Chambers and one or two others were
against it but Miller won by a slight
margin In committee of the whole.
The fight was renewed Monday night.
Monday night Representative Mor-

rison put In a resolution withdrawing
that put In February by the terms of
which state lands bordering on
streams were withdrawn from sale.
Land Commissioner Russell Is both-
ered with applications for these lands
and has a stack of them a foot high In
his safe.

SLAUGHTER.

Children and Mothers Not spar

•v th« Work.
Frorii ancient Beirut, on the — gt.j

coast of the Mediterranean <0 b?
rum, near the Russian border
miles northeast, anti-ChriatlaQ 'ri3
accompanied by slaughter, arson
rapine, are being enacted In AsirS
Turkey. .
Careful estimates place the numJ

of those slain today at 1,000 and tk
total number who bavo fallen victin
of the fanaticism of the Moslem hordi
since the rioting began on Thursd.
at 4,000. Women are being ravlak!
by the Moslem soldiers and carrk

Marching on Constantinople.

The abdication, If not the death ot
the sultan, has been decreed by the
committee on Union and Progress, the
Young Turks. T$ese latter are mass-
ing great bodies of troops loyal to
them in Salonlkl and the march on
Constantinople has been begun by the
main body.

The sultan Is believed to have Insti-
gated the outbreak against the Young
Turks, who had forced him to do their
bidding.

It Is reported that the sultan, seeing
the hopelessness of the situation, has
sent his chamberlain and his secretary
to the grand vliler with orders that the
government make peace with the
Young Turks on any terms in order to
prevent general bloodshed. The sultan
Is described as ready to sacrifice him-
self In order to save the' fatherland
from catastrophe.

The Young Turks are determined to
regain the power temporarily lost in
the mutiny of last week, and appar-
ently have the force to easily accom-
plish this, even to the dethronement of
Abdul Hamid.
The navy has declared for the Young

Turks and the mutinous soldiers are
evincing willingness to return to the
fold. They are not expected to oppose
the entrance of Young Turks.
The advance guards precede the

main body of the soldiers. One la com-
posed of 300 men, half of whom are
oflcers. These two columns are ex-
pected to occupy Pera and Galata, the
foreign and official quarters of Con-
stantipole, as soon as possible in or-
der to protect foreigners in the event
of rioting. The leaders have Issued
orders that foreign property must not
be molested.
These troops have come mostly from

Salonlkl, the headquarters of the Third
army corps, which always has support-
ed the Young Turks In their demands
for constitutional reform.
Priests sent out to parley with the

Young Turks in Tchatalja were whip-
ped and driven away.
The Young Turks, knowing that

bloodshed will mean the Intervention
of the powers, hope to restore the old
order of things without It. They be-
lieve the force they have at their back
will be as convincing as that which
brought the sultan to his knees In a
day last August. That was one of the
most carefully prepared and successful
revolutions in history.
Mukhtar Bey is In command of the

advance guard of the Salonikins.
When a deputation of pacification
from Constantinople greeted him he
asked gruffly:
'Have you brought the head of the

old man? We cannot negotiate so
long as you come without that head."
This deputation, consisting of 30

men. wanted to proceed to Salonlkl,
but it was compelled to return. Mukh-
tar Bey threatened to give orders to
have them shot immediately If they
attempted to get in touch with the sol-
diers.

The troops which arrived in Spar-
takule Saturday afternoon under the
command of Niasi I'asha proceeded to
Katchuk and Tchekmedje, where it Is
believed they will await the coming
of reinforcements. They will then em-
bark on vessels and, avoiding Con-
stantinople, march direct to Yildiz
Kiosk, the palace of the sultan.
Many officers have deserted thelf

commands and joined the Salonikins.
Izzet Pasha, chief of the general

staff, went with 10 officers to Kutchuk
and Tchekmedje, ostensibly to pacify
the soldiers, but persons well informed
say that his real purpose was to trans-
fer the entire general staff to the
Salonikins.

The volunteers In the villyet of Kos-
sovo number 80.000; A’bania has fur-
nished 75,000 more and Salonlkl 6,000.
The Committee of Union and Progress
has accepted an offer from Bulgaria
to organize a militia for emergency
purposes.
A military writer says It will require

two or three weeks for the Young
Turks to transport the third army
corps to a position In front of Constan-
tinople, but that the defeat of the third

corps before Its concentration is Im-
possible. Th# sultan will have time
to make reparations to meet the 8wloniklns. *

off Into the mountains, while the hels
lees children of the Christians, moitS
Armenians, are dying with their bJrent*. n
Inflamed by the belief that their n

Ugion Is endangered by the uprlili
in Constantinople, the Moslems u
committing the grossest atrocity
against Christians and the sands u
blotting up the blood of hundreds
Innocents. ••
Adana, 30 miles Inland from

Mediterranean, half her houses
arhes and hundreds of people but
ed, Is the center of the massaers'

' Will Stir Up Washington.
Fifty women, among the many .

dred employed by the bureau of
graving and printing here, will be
missed if the National Civic Fe
tlon of Women can secure their .
missal. Some of the most influent
women In* New York are inter
In this federation. A committee
the federation visited Washlr_.
some time ago and it was proposed
establish a union of women In
bureau, having for its object the
terment of the women's condition
Itually and in all lines of life,
protection of the federation was mo
desired and the women gladly
to form a union with all these pure
in view.
The executive committee of the

eratlon, however, has discovered so
clent evidence to necessitate the fo
mation of a committee on mor
This commlltee went diligentljr

work and It got evidence showing
far that at least 50 women were
fit subjects for the benevolences of I

federation.

The publication of these inveitlj
tlons of the Woman's National CW
Federation will produce a wldespr
stir In Washington. The names of i

concerned are reserved for the prei
but they doubtless will come out
the secretary of the treasury act
to the wishes of the committee
dismissing the marked employes.

Rosalie Davis, a pretty white girl !

New York, aged 20, is awaiting
tence on a charge of forgery in
second degree. She will come
an Inheritance of $15,000 a year In
few months and Is said to have
the leader of a band of negroes n«
her home. The negroes are said
have committed many crimes of
planning.

THE MARKETS.

DETROIT— Cattle— Dry fed steer
$5.50; steers and heifers. 1.000 to l.!l
I5.25Q5.40; .teers and heifer*. 800
1.000. I6Q6.S6; steers and heifer* th
ore fat. 600 to 700. $4.25©5; choice!
cows, $4.60; good fat cows. $< Un-
common cows. 93Q3.60; canner*. H-j
©2: choice heavy bulla. $4,60: fair
good bolognas, bulls. $3.75 <? 4: ito-
hulls. $3.50 @8. <5: choice feeding steer
800 to 1.000, 14.50 ©4.76: fair feedtl
steers, 800 to 1.000, 33.60 ©3.75; choli
stockers. 100 to 700. $4©4.50; f»
Stockers. 600 to 700. $3.50(^3.65; sto
heifers, $3.00®3.B0; "milkers, lari
young, medium age. $40®56; commo
milkers. $25 ©35. Veal calves— Mart
steady at last week’s close: best. $7.1
others, $4©7. Milch cows and sprle
ers — Steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady

last week's prices; best lambs, I

fair to good lambs. $7@7.60; Ught
common lambs, $6.60©7; yearunf............ - ..... . •6io7f77;' . ...
$6 © 6.75 : fair to good sheep.. $5(
cuUg^nd common. $3.60©4; dip l®11

Hogs — Market steady at last wee*
closing prices; light to good butch*
$7.25 fr 7.35; pigs. $6.50: light yorks
$6.90© 7.10; stags, one-third of

East Buffalo. — Cattle — Market
15c higher; best export, steers,IIMSIVSt ve v. c. * ~ * -- - ~ — - --- - ; ,

6.50; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb shtpplj
-------- - 1.000 to l.H

Urge Reforestation at Once.
There have been renewed efforts by

the friends of reforestation legislation

to pass a bill through the house.
There has been dome talk of another
attempt to pass the Morrlce bill, which
once failed to pass, but the reforesta-
tion men will make their play with
either a new bill or the Flowers bill
amended to a certain extent. It Is
their opinion that the matter will have
to be presented to the house first
and passed by that body, else there Is
no use of even asking the senate to
pass such legislation.

Aimed at Dick Fletcher.
• In the bill to make the office of the
state labor commissioner elective is
reflected the dissatisfaction of the
state’s organized labor interests with
the present labor commissioner, Rich-
ard Fletcher, and the. bill which he is
pushing through the house in behalf of
his department.

Labor circles all over the state are
behind the darken bill, and whether
they will be able to swing the meas-
ure to make Fletcher's Job an elective
one in the face of the strength of the
administration is a question.

steers, $5.75 ©6. 25; best i.vw iu
lb do. $5.60® 6; best fat cows. $4.5U
fair to good. $3.67©4; trimmers. $1H
2.75: best fat heifers. $5.50©5.75: 111
fat hslfers, $4©4.25; best bulls. $4.7i
i; bologna bulls, $1.76 ©4: best fssdt
steers. $4.6004.75; best stockers, 141
04.50; common stockers. $3 50gi;‘
The good cows today sold higher,
the common kinds were very dull
hard to sell; best cows, $46055; coa
mon, $30036.
Hogs— Market steady: heavy. U 'JJ

7.76; few. $7.80; best yorkers, $7;*,l
7.70; light. $7.25 07.40; pigs. $70T-*J

— H<Sheep—
Trades i

-Heavy grades slow; h*~
active; best wool lambs. $».»*

11.40: fair to good, 1808.25; best cllpP«J
$7.lfc©7.26: culls. 1707.76; yearlings.!
g7.25; wethers. $6.25©«.I0; ewes. 1*1

Calves — Lower! best, $8©8.25: -
dluna to good. $7 ©7.75; heavy, $405.

Mont'g T«rt Commtnt.
Mar-, the Esquimaux boy brought

to N # York In 1866 by Commander
Pear/ to be educated, disappeared a
few days ago, leaving this letter: “I
am working north. I am homesick and
diaguated and when Commander
Peary told me he had no room for me
on hla ship I lost hope. Then, when
Prof. Bumpus, of the Museum of Nat-
ural Hlatory, refused to give me my
father’s body so that I cou’d bury it
or give me my sled and gun, I gave
up believing that your Christian be-
lief, which you taught me, was meant
for a poor Esquimaux boy. After all,
my own people are more human and
kind and I am going home. Your civil-
ization has done nothing but harm
for me and my people. Good*bye.”

Onilsi. etc,
DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. I .

*1.40; May opened at $1.39H and rulf
steady; July opened at a drop of
it $1.17 !4 and advanced to $1-1»'
September opened at $1.1044 andSeptember opened at $1.1044 ana.,?
vanced to $1.1146: No. 3 red. IH
No. 1 white. $1.40.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 8914c; No. S

low. 2 car> at 6944c, 1 at 7044®* clc
at 7044 c.
Oats — Cash No. 3 white. 6 cars

5 7 44c; No. 4 white, 1 car at 6644c.
Rye — Cash No. 2. 1 car at 85c. .

Beans — Cash. $2.40 bid; May,
bid.

.SXrSrcro'b^mTaI,.C:!;iel»:^
100 bags at
35.60. fo at

iple, 40 hag*
$5; sampl6 

$6.76; i
35-26. 15

alke. 5 bags at $7.
Timothy Seed — Prims spot,

at $1.(6.
Feed — In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing ><!

Bran. $28; coarse middlings. $29;
middlings. $30; cracked com
coarse corn meal. $29; corn and
chop, $27 per ton. -

Flour — Best Michigan patent.
ordinary patent. $6.26: straight. J
clear $(; spring patent, $(AP'. P;

$4.66 per bbl. In wood; jobbing*®rye,

Georgs S. Ward, a Pittsburg baker
has appealed to Sec. Knox to have
Uncle Sam end the corner In wheat.
His telegram reads; “The manipula-
tion and selling of futures in wheat
and other food products on margin
should have the immediate attention
of congress in order that It may be
prohibited by law, thereby, relieving
the burden of the wage-earners.
Canton, O., milliners have started

a movement to have hat rooms with
mirrors provided In the churches of
the city whi<;h have pasters who ob-
ject to women wearing the new, large
creations'.

*

Fantastical as the Idea may
steps have nevertheless been
to Incorporate the, Europejm-Am*
can Navigation sociery, which “
poses to promote the flights of dt
ble balloons oemss the Atla
ocean. Supreme Court Justice HJ
drlck. New York, has approved
certificate of Incorporation.

Socialists of Newark, N. X. c"
an article on the Socialist move
written by Theodore Roosevelt in
Outlook Is libelous, and may sue.
publication for libel.
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|HE ocean disaster which
I resulted In the loss of the

I I *t**mshlP RePubUc’ 110(1
p * I the prominent part played

In the rescue work by the
United States steamship
Senrca has served to focus
public sttentlon for the
first time upon a magnifi-
cent new government ves-
el— perhaps the most nov-
el and Interesting craft fly-
ing the stars and stripes,

mswcomer. the Seneca by name,
loffldally designated a "derelict de-

and not only Is she a novelty
American ocean-going craft,

ii unique in the world, being the

and only vessel of the kind ever
or constructed. TJie primary

on of the Seneca Is, of course,
ited by her title; "derelict de-

but the usefulness of the
esse! is by no means con-

to the removal of derelicts,
or other menaces to naviga-

ai was eloquently proven by
part she played In the relief of
11c.

[Meed her role is to be that of a
of relief at sea — affording

not only to imperiled navigators but also to ves-
i In distress from one cause or another. The need of
a veasel ns the Seneca has been keenly felt for
, the more so because with the increase in the com-
of the world there has been a proportionate in-
In the number of derelicts sighted each year—
nearly submerged hulks that float hither and

sr on the high seas and constitute perhaps the most
menace to modern navigation

lone of the most difficult to avoid.
The agitation of shipping interests

for some definite plan of cam-
against the deadly derelicts be-

nany years ago and as long as
kt years ago a crusade had taken
dte form to the extent of almost

nous advocacy of a derelict de-
fer, such as is the cruiser which
recently gone into commission.
Ter, like many another innova-
the project took form slowly and

[ *** not until the Fifty-ninth con-

that the national legislature
fl« an appropriation of $250,000 for

construction of the "gun cotton
which was recently complet-

In the great ship yard at Newport
Va. It wasemlnently appropriate

this good angel of the high seas

he placed under the jurisdiction
the United States revenue cutter ser-
1 lor this branch of the treasury de-

ent has, during recent years, devoted an increasing
“t of attention to the destruction of fierelicts and
work of all kinds at sea. Indeed, during the win-

icason, the various revenue cutters that can be
'wd to the work form a regular cruising fleet, the

which continually traverse the highways of
loommerce, prepared to offer aid as needed to ves-

In distress. The regular revenue cutters have; on
performed creditable work in the destruction

wtllcts but they are none of them so well equipped,
®°wse, for this unusual -occupation as Is the Seneca,
l_rtllle^nlore, the new "battleship of peace" has ex-

steamlng radius — a moat .Important consldera-
ln derelict hunting — and will at all times carry suffl-

N coal* fresh water and other supplies to enable her
uteam grross the ocean if necessary.

- LAUNCHING A L-ir/L. OO+rr 
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The Seneca which has
lately undertaken her ingenious patrol of the
Atlantic ocean is a spar-deck vessel, 204 feet
in length over all, and 34 feet beam, schooner
rigged with two pole masts without gaffs. It
is of course very important that this ever-ready
relief ship shall be readily recognized at great

distances by imperiled mariners or other in-

WJK.El.ESS JTHT/QN ON U.J'.S.JENECA __ _
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terested persons, and to that end effort has been made
to render the ship thoroughly distinctive in appearance.
The hull has been painted a dark green, with upper and
lower shear moldings light in color from stem to stem;
the upper works and boats are white; and the spars and
smokestack yellow, the latter having a black hand at
the top and red, white and trtue vertical stripes to the
lower guy band. As if this unusual color were not suf-
ficient to arrest attention, the ioremast carries a signal
yard, from each arm of which is displayed a black spheri-
cal shape about three feet in diameter.

At night the Seneca displays a distinguishing signal
In the form of two occulting truck lights, red on the
foremast and white on the mainmast, with simultaneous
.15-second flashes and 15-second intervals. Finally, a
powerful wireless telegraph outfit enables communication

&5CA£m
OS THE.

DJL&ELJCT*

at. all times with other ships and with shore stations.
As tools of her trade the Seneca carries an equipment

the like of which was never heretofore to be found on
any one vessel. Foremost among these aids are a varied
assortment of explosives in various forma, for uae in
blowing up derelicts. The capacious magazine In the
hold of 'the Seneca can accommodate sufficient dynamite
and gun cotton to blow up a whole fleet of ships, but It
l8.intended, of course, to use this destructive energy only
In the interest of humanity. For most of her derelict
destroying operations the Seneca will make use of the
standard United States navy mine and the appliances
provided Include all the necessary electric cables, etc.,
for exploding these mines.

Complete as are the facilities of the Seneca for visiting

destruction upon menaces to navigation
they are more than paralleled by her
means of affording succor to disabled
ship or sailor. There is a machine shop,
manned by men experienced in quick
repair work, and a hospital, thoroughly
modern la equipment and In charge of a
skilled surgeon. A powerful derrick and
other similar appliances make the Sene-
ca the equal of any wrecking tug now
afloat. Diving apparatus renders pos-
sible under-water repairs to damaged
vessels and as an alternative in case a
damaged craft can not be put into
shape to limp into port under her own
steam the Seneca has a full comple-
ment of steel and manlla hawsers and
towing machines

Finally, to turn to yet another phase
of the Seneca’s versatility, it may be
mentioned that this interesting new
good Samaritan of the high seas is, In
effect, a floating life-saving station. She
has line-carrying guns, breeches buoys,
life and surf boats and, in short, all the
utensils of a modern life-saving corps,
and her boat crews are trained to ban
die heavy-sea working boats under ell
conditions likely to be encountered in
rescuing Imperiled persons from strand-
ed or foundering ships. Moreover, the
Seneca will, at all times, carry an extra
supply of provisions for suffering mar-
iners and has surplus quarters where
rescued persons may be accommodated
until they can he landed at some con-
venient port.
The Seneca is as powerful as she is

staunch. This Is essential, for the ship
has been designed to be capable
steaming 5,000 miles without once stop-
ping to replenish fuel or other supplies.
Obviously she will find her greatest
need for activity in stormy weather
and she has been designed accordingly.
Mention has already been made of the
fact that her 1,800 horse power, triple
expansion engines may, at any time,
be called upon to put forth the extra
force necessary to drag a ship as large
or larger than the Seneca through long
leagues of ^nruly seas, and energy must
also be furnished to operate extra pow-
erful wrecking and fire pumps. Inci-
dentally, it may he noted that the crew
of the Seneca is as thoroughly drilled
in fire fighting as in life saving and a
ship afire at sea will be robbed of much

menace, once the rescuer Seneca has
alongside in response to an alarm
by wireless telegraph. This new friend in

HIS LUCK.

of its

steamed
sounded
need to the world’s shipping carries eight officers and a
crew of 65 men. She is in command of Capt. William E.

* fteynofds. a vateranof 4hc revenue cutter service and un-
questionably one of the ablest and most conscientious
offlers who has ever worn Uncle Sam’s uniform in any
service. The Seneca has her .permanent station at
Tompklnsville, N. Y., and her cruising district will com-
prise all that portion of the North Atlantic ocean be-
tween Portland, Me., on the north and Charleston, S. C.,
on the south. Of course the vessel will go beyond these
limits of occasion demands, but the Gulf stream carries
practically all derelicts withln-this radius.

Comforts of a Snow House
• ® Wperlence of those who tent in

dUrlng the colder wlnler
la to be Huramarized about as

»»«;

llle has been pitched the
**ture within It is some 15 or 20

'higher than outside, or 80 de-
below if u l8 50 Mlow ln the

, ®ne *8 damp and warm from
irenuous exercise of the day, but

somes cold, and shivers; one
•oto his sleeping bag and

entries in the diary clumsily

“‘ttens on; the heat from

ai f0rniB hoar fro8t 00 every-
Z:] ,he tent. and congeals in the

hea ag' 80 that 11 becomes stiff
11 w,lh ,ce during the day’s

en 11 freeze*. and soaking
th.J1 geta Int0 11 at ol*ht

fo-riMvi out; thi* in turn weta
hlng, and the trousers and

i b ® .Ee 8t,ft a® “'a leather when
hJfcT*8 camD to the morning; the

Ith« i/6 a round °* wretchedness,
; baeR u0 crU8ted teot and icy sleep-4 Decome ft heavy load for the

'eondiH0 ,0ll0W8 Eskimo methods
toy '°D? are “arkedly different
btourf, . 88 open (unless it be
J ar ̂  ng the flr8t month of win-

* ctillv e»a °f c°mpactly drifted snow

Nand ?Und: the 8now knives of
k«« nr T acc°rding to circum-
i of tvQ . b,[0llSht out and the sur-

n drift is divided into blocks
"*ape. say 14 by 30 inches

a nn 111,0111 the8e are then
i the ge and end to end in a

8lte of the desired ground

area of the dome-shaped hut; then, on
the principles of architecture that ap-
ply to domes, whether made of store
or snow, the bee-hive house Is com-
pleted. Two men can in an hour build
a house large enough for eight to
sleep in. When the house Is com-
pleted a doorway is cut in its side
near the ground, skins are spread ovei;
the floor, one brushes himself as clear
of snow as possible and crawls inside.
The oil lamps are then lit, and the
house Is soon brought to a tempera-
ture considerably above the freezing
point; lor snow is one of the best-
known nonconductors of heat, and the
Intense cold of the outside penetrates
the walls only to a very slight degree.
But when the house gets warm the in-
ner side of the snow dome begins to
thaw, and the water formed is sucked
into the snow, blotter fashion; when
this water penetrates far enough into
the snow to meet the cold from the
outside it freezes, . and your anow
house is turned into an Ice dome so
strong that a polar, bear can crawl
over it without danger of breaking
through.
When once inside the house the Es-

kimos strip naked to the waist and
hang their clothes to dry on pegs 4n
the wall. Oh some journeys we had
sheet-iron stoves (procured from
whalers in former years), which we
installed in the snow houses, and in
which we built roaring fires.
One is well placed to take comfort

in the ingenuity .of man overcoming
a harsh environment when, sitting
snug, warm and lightly clad, one lis-
tens to an arctic bllssard whining

helplesslj^ pver tl\e ice vault that two
hours befdre was dn oval snow bank.
1 longed for a dressing gown and slip-
pers, but one cannot burden his sled-
with such- luxuries. There was no
cold to make the hands numb in writ-
In? the diaiy, no frost to congeal on
the bedclothing and make them wet,
none of the night's discomforts and

the morrow’s forebodings that have
been the stock In trade of the makers
of arctic books. And when we broke
camp in the morning we did not bur-
den the sled with an ice-stiffened 100-
pound tent, but stuck in our belt the
ten-ounce snow knife, our potential
roof for the coming night — Harper's
Magazine.

THE BABY, THE LITTLE BROTHE R AND THE BIQ FOOTBALL
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Young Hunters Lose Sleep

Now that the hunters are return-
ing from the mountains many are the
tales told of pranks played.
One old hunter was telling his

friends the other day of a prank he
played on a young and energetic hunt-
er from New York, a man* who be-
lieved he knew all there was to be
known of wild animals of the woods.
Every day this ambitious young

hunter would go on the hunt for deer
alone and return with tales of the
hoofprlnts and other signs he had
seen of deer within a short distance of
the camp. Every depression among
the leaves on the ground, every leaf
turned over and every twig snapped
was a sure sign, to his mind, that deer
had been on the ground, perhaps a
whole herd of them.
Early, very early, one morning the

old banter arose quietly and took with
him the hoof of a deer that he car-
ried with him for luck— a big buck's
hoof — and crept to the tent of the
young hunter, where he made imprints
on the soft ground all around it Many
times around it went the hoofprlnta,
and then off into the woods. ,

When the young hunter arose In
the morning and saw the prints, elfcur
and distinct, he said nothing, but de-
cide*) that he would sit up that night
and.jlhoot the big buck and so get
ahead of his companions; especially
the old hunter, who thought he knew
so much.
He sft up that night and many oth-

er nights in the bitter cold while his
companions slept peacefully and com-
fortably under good warm blankets.
The old hunter, after sU nights, was

merciful and told the young man that
it was all a Joke.
Sending a young hunter on a cold,

windy night to a tree on the edge of
a pond a mile or so off and telling him
to sit there during the night, as on
such a night the deer, and perhaps
moose, were sure to appear is an-
other favorite scheme. Of course he
is told that the rest of his companions
are to be in other trees a few rods
distant, but he is to he sure not to
call, and Jf he did they would refuse
to answer him. Then his companions
go hack to camp and sleep well and
long while he sits all night In a tree.

"Why didn't you come around eat*
Her? The snowcU all melted away."
^‘Dat’s just toy lu^k, lady. Every
time I feels like workin' de sun comet
out and does me out of a Job! N %

BABY’S WATERY ECZEMA

Itched and Scratched Until Blood Raw
— 660 Spent on Ueeleee Treatment*
— Dieeaee Seemed Incurable.

. Curri by Cutlcura for $130i

"When my little boy was two and m
half months old he broke out on boOi
cheeks with eczema. It waa the itchy,
watery kind and we had to keep kin
little hands wrapped tip all the timm,
and If he would happen to get then
uncovered he would claw hla face tlH
the blood streamed down on hla cloth*
Ing. We called in a physician atones;
but he gave an ointment which was m *

severe that my babe would scream
when It waa nut on. We changed
doctors and medicine until we had
spent fifty dollars or more and baby
waa getting worse. I waa bo worn out
watching and caring for him night and
day that I almost felt sure the disease
waa Incurable. But finally reading of
the good results of the Cutlcura Rem-
edies, I determined to try them. I
can truthfully say I waa more than
surprised, for I bought only a dollar
and a halfa worth of the Cutlcura-
Remedies (Cutlcura Soap, Ointment
and Pills), and they did more good than
all my doctors' medicines I had tried,
and in fact entirely cured him. His
face Is perfectly clear of the least
spot or scar of anything. Mrs. W. M.
spot or. scar. Mrs. W. M. Comerer,
Burnt Cabins, Pa., Sept 15, 1908.'’
PotUr Druf ft Cham. Corp.. Sol* Prop*, II Baton,

'M

Intruder Among the War Doga.
Prof. William’ Lyon Phelps of Yal*

went to West Point last fall to lec-
ture. He was lecturing in the chapel,
the cadets were rigidly paying at-
tention, erect, eyes front each ma*
a ramrod of military etiquette. Ab
Irish setter entered the chapel door
and ambled snifflngly down the aisle
and up on to the platform. The ca-
dets squirmed under the eagle eyes of
theli1 officers but not a man smiled.
"Billy” noticed the strain. He looked
down at the dog wagging its tall benev-
olently on the rostrum. "What!
How's this?” said Prof. Phelps "A
setter? Why, I expected to see noth-
ing but West Pointers up here."—
Yale Alumni Weekly.

Question of the Hour.
"We are really at a loss to know

how to punish Earle," she said. "W*
have tried all the punishment In our
kindergarten list without effect Wc
have reasoned with him and told him
that he will cease to be our pretty pet
and will grow np to be a had, bad
man, and — ”
"Madam," Interrupted the gentleman

of the old school, who was visiting
them, “you will find on the trunk in
my room a very excellent strap that
1 shall not need temporarily."
But, of course, he didn’t know anj«-

thlng about modern methoda.

Not Our Discovery.
The Greek, Eratosthenes, 250 B. O.

taught tfrfi doctr(ne of the. rotundity
of the earth* and the ideas of the
sphere, its poles, axis, the equator,
arctic and antarctic circles, equinoc-
tial points and the solstices were quita
generally entertained by the wise men
of that time. There were plenty of
men in Rome, - therefore, who ( were
prepared to talk about the earth as n
sphere and to make globes illustrating
their Ideas.

First Use of War Balloon.
At the battle of Fleuris, June 26,

1794, In the French revolutionary
perlodrvthe balloon waa for the firat
time used In the service of the army.
The A u s t r i a ns, stupefied, saw Qw cap-
tlve airship Entrepren&nt above their
heads at a height of 800 meters. This
apparition greatly angered the Aus-
trian. Gen. Cobourg, who cried out:
“la there anything these scoundrala
will not invent?"

Left Blooming Alone.
"If you only knew what to expect,"

sighed the hostess ; "but you don't and
can’t Last month I went out and
bought flowers for my party. Then
my friends all sent me flowers— rosea,
carnationa, some orchids. This month
I didn’t buy myself flowers, expecting
the same, and, my goodness! There
wasn’t a single blooming flower In the.
flat Not a one of them sent even a
bud."

.......

“COFFEE DOESN’T AURT ME”

Tales That Are Told.

"I was one of the kind who wouldn’t
believe that coffee waa hurting me,"
says a N. Y. woman. "You just couldn’t
convince me its use was connected
with the heart and stomach trouble I
suffered from most of the time.
"My trouble finally got so bad I

had to live on milk and toast almost
entirely for three or four years. Still
I loved the coffee and wouldn’t believe
It could do such damage;
"What I needed was to quit coffee

and take nourishment in such form as
my stomach could digest
“I had read much about Postum.

but never thought it would fit my case
until one day I decided to quit coffee
and give It a trial and make sure about
It So I got a package and carefully
followed the directions. *
"Soon 1 began to get tetter and waa

able to eat carefully selected food*
without the aid of pepsin or other 41-
gestants and it was not long before 1
waa really a new woma physically.
“Now I am healthy and sound, oaa

eat anything and everything that
cornea along and I know this wonder-
ful change Is all due to my having
i ilt coffee and got the nourishment I
needed through this delicious Postum.
"My wonder is why everyone don’t

give up the old coffee and the troublea
that go with It and build themselvee up
as I have done, with Postum."
Easy to prove by 10 days’ trial of

Postum In place of coffee. The reward
la big.

"There’a a Reason." _
Brer rea* tte atev letter f *
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The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newapaper published
erery Thursday aftemooe frees luo®oe in the
standard bulhllnc, CMms, Mlohlcu.

CORRESPONDENCE.

BY a T. HOOVER.
Terms:— $L00 per year; rtz utoolhs, ftfty cents;

three months, tweoty-flre cents.

Adverttslaf rates reasonable and made known
on appUoatkm.

Entered ss second-class matter, lllareh t,
at Chelsea, Mkhli
of March t, 1819.

lM6,at the matoMoeat Chelsea, Mkhlffan, under
ijeActoftWress

In another column will be found

a call fora school meeting to rote on

a bond issue to the amount of $50,-

000 for an addition to our present

school house. When one looks o?er
the new Catholic parochial school

house and realize that the amount

asked for to erect an addition to our

school house is three times as much

as the new parochial building cost it

looks as though the school board

was asking a little too much. Our
present school taxes are higher than

those of Ann Arbor or almost any
Giber city in the state and while we

are in favor of adequate and health-

ful school facilities, we believe

from twenty to thirty thousand dol-

lars appropriation ought to take care

of present and future necessities.

The Free Press says in an editorial
that “Chelsea has been sold out—
again/’ The Free Press is wrong,
Chelsea has merely been bought

back. And as long as Chelsea
bought back for less than fifteen

thousand dollars what Griswold

street paid seven hundred thousand

dollars for, we certainly are for free

trade and don’t need any protective

tariff as far as Griswold street is con-

cerned. Welcome to our little city,
gentlemen.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL’S.

Her. A. A. Soboen. PMtor

Services at the usual hour next Sun*

day morning.

The Young People's Society will meet
at 7:30 p. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, April 2.>, 1909. Sub-

ject, “Probation After Death.” Golden
text, “In my Father’s house are many
mansions, if it were not so, I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place
for you.”

CONGREGATIONAL. .
Her. M. L. Grant. Pastor

Bible Training class Thursday at 7:15

p. m.

Combined preaching ai d Bible study
service Sunday morning from 10 to 11:30.

Subject of sermon, “Christianity Out-

side of the Churches.”

Evening subject, “Gen. Charles Gor-
don the Hero of Khartoum." This is the
first of a series of lectures on “Famous

Christian Soldiers.”

BAPTIST
Her. O. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

Those who have no church home are

Morning service at 10 o’clock. Ser-
mou from Jonah 2:9. “Salvation is of
the Lord.”

Sunday ‘school at 11 o’clock.

B. Y. P. U. at 0:15 p. m.

Evening service at 7 o'clock. Preach-

ing from Psalm 119:155 “Salvation is for

the Wicked." Good singing, and hearty
welcome to ail the services.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Kpv. J. K. Beal, Pastor.

Quarterly communion service will be
held on Sunday morning during the
morning worship which begins at 10
o’clock.

The EpWorth League meeting will be-
gin at 7:30 followed by preaching ser-
vice. Rev. B. F. Beal will preach both

morning and evening.

The last regular meeting of the
Woman's Bible Study class will take
place Wednesday, April 28.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kev. D. H. Glass, Pastor. .

Prayer meeting and Bible study this
evening at seven o'clock. Epworth
League cabinet meeting after prayer

meeting.

Friday afternoon, musical and in the
evening the oratorio, “The Holy Citjr”
will be given by the chorns claaa. The
price of 25 cents will admit one person

to both concerts. This concert is for
the benefit of the chnrch.

Consolidated Sunday school and
preaching service Sunday morning from
ten to eleven-thirty o’clock. Morning
sermon, “The Eleventh Commandment.”
Evening sermon, “Christ and Nloode-
mus " Junior League meeting at 2:80
p. m. and Epworth League at 6:15 p. m.
Topic, “Our Spiritual Birth.” Leader,
Geo. Jackson. Sunday school lesson,
“The Gospel in Antioch, " Acts 11:19-80.

Try “Duke’s liquid Corn Care” for
sale by y°ur druggist. 45

F. E. Adair spent Sunday In Utica.

Dr. & G. Bush spent Monday In De-

troit

J. D. Colton spent Monday in Ann
Arbor.

C. W. Maroney was in Ann Arbor Sat-

unjsy.

J. J. Raftrey was an Ann Arbor visitor

Monday.

Ralph WiTCOx was a Detroit visitor

Saturday.

Miss Anna Miller apent Wednesday

in Detroit

Carlton Runciman spent Wednesday

in Jackson.

Miss Adeline Spirnagle visited in De-

troit Sunday.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren is spending a few
weeks in Flint

Miss Margaret Miller was a Detroit

visitor Monday.

F. E. Gunlock spent Sunday at his

home in Detroit.

Victor Hindelang, of Albion, was in
town Weduesday.

F. K. McEldo&ney spent Sunday with
relatives in Detroit.

Mrs. George Wackenhut is spending a
few days in Detroit.

Miss Laura Hieber speut Sunday with
her sister in Detroit

Leoan Graham, of Detroit, visited his

parents here Sunday.

Arthur Corwin, of Toledo, spent Sun-

day with relatives here.

Miss Kathryn Hooker made a business

trip to Detroit Tuesday.

Miss Tressa Conlin, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. J. P. Foster, of Ann Arbor, visit-
ed relatives here Monday.

Miss Lucille McKernan visited her
sister in Union City Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Farnan, of Pinckney,

were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

J. Hummel and daughter Genevieve
were Detroit visitors Saturday.

E. L. Pickell and sou, of Detroit, spent

the first of the week in Chelsea.

George Galation Mid daughter, of Ado
Arbor, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs P. Cassidy and daughter, of
Jacksou, were in Chelsea Tuesday.

T. Drislane and Mr. and Mrs. John
Riley spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Kate Corwin and Miss Jonnie
Winslow woroju Detroit Saturday. >

Mary Mclntee, of Detroit, is visiting
her parents inLyndon for a few days.

Mrs. Irwin Kennedy, of Pinckney,
spent the first of the week with Mrs. J.
Kelly.

Miss Frances Hindelang spent several

days of this week with friends in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. J. D. Watson and children, of
Detroit, spent Wednesday with rela-
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and Mr.
and Mrs. W.S. McLaren spent Monday
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Monroe, of Howell,

spent several days of the past week with

relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weeks, of De-
troit, spent Saturday with Chelsea
relatives and friends.

Mrs John Larmee, of Jackson, spent

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Speer.

A. B. Skinner, jrn and wife, of Jack-
son, were called here Saturday by the
death of Mr. Skinner's grandmother.

Mrs. R. W. Crawford and children, of

Stevens Point, W is., are the guests of

hor parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

School Notes.

So many pupils have entered the kin-
dergarten this spring that it has become
necessary to divjde the grade and have

one section come in the morning and the

other in the afternoon.

Trustees Schmidt and Bacon and Supt.

Gallup are in Lansing attending the an-

nual meeting of the Michigan association

of school superintendents and school
boards.

Supt. Gallup received official notice

this week that the Chelsea high school

h is been admitted to the list of schools

accredited by the North Central Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. This entitles our graduates to

admission without examination to the

colleges and universities not only of
Michigan, hut also of Colorado, Illinois,

ludiaua, Iowa, Kausas, Minnesota, Mon-
tana, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,

Ohio, Okla'ioma, South Dakota, Wiscon-

aln and Wyoming.

SYLVAN HAPPENING&

Mr®. Homer Boyd was ft Jackson

visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Henry Bertke and children

visited at Freedom Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Young, of
Lyndon, spent Sunday with Mrs. J.

Knoll.

Miss Eliza Zincke and Mrs. John

Waltrous were Detroit visitors Sat-

urday.

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gentner enter-

tained rejA(fVe8 from Chelsea at din-

ner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cramer spent Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Widmayer and

daughter spent Saturday and Sun-

day at Manchester.

Miss Genevieve Hummel and little
sister, of Chelsea, were guests at the

home of John Waltrous Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walz and
children were Sunday visitors at the

home of John Baldwin and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pixley, of
Fifth vi lie, were guests of their daugh-

ter, -Mrs. Geo. Chapman, and family

Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Darwin Boyd left Wednes-

day for a visit with friends in Flint

and Clio. Before her return home

she will visit her sister, Mrs. Hill, in

Lincoln, Neb.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Wilber McLaren has anew auto-
mobile.

Walter McLaren, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at home.

Ed. Beach visited relatives in
Marengo last Friday.

* Hector and Earl Hatfield, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Fiske, of Sylvan, is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Miss Ella Wade, of Chelsea, spent

Sunday with Mrs. Edith Stocking.

Mrs. Bertha Casterline, of Ann
Arbor, was the guest of her parents

Su inlay.

Mrs. Minnie Sias, of Midland, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leander Easton.

Dorothy McEldowney, Ruth Luick

and Esther Uieinenschneider were
guests of Ray Staehler Sunday.

The Young People’s Society will
have a box social in the church
parlors Friday night. A good sup-
per will he served for those who do

not wish to buy or^ furnish a box'.

Supper 15 cents. Everybody is in-

vited to attend.

-A-  ~ .-*»•

WATERLOO DOINGS.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Housecleaning Time Is Here
Read This Advertisement. . .

This Store Shows the Largest Line of Floor Mngs of All Kinds__ _ _ / . . . . . ..... ...

Ingrain Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums.
Ingrain Carpets in large variety of patterns and quality,'/.* . ...... ......... ....... Prices, 35c to 90c

'Mattings, ............. . ....... ..... ... ........... Prices, 25c, 35c and 39c

Large Rugs-the largest assortment ever shown in Chelsea
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, regular $18.00 values, $13 50
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, regular 20.00- values, : 10.50

9x12 Velvet Ruga, regular $29.00 value, $22.50
9x12 Axminster Rugs, regular 30.00 value, 23.00.

Linoleum in 2 yards, 2 1-2 yards and 4 yards wide
J*1 ftt* |\,e new Spring Designs, ..... ........... . ..... Priced at 50c to 75c per square yard
Specml in Inlaid, worth $1.25 square yard ..... ................... Special price, 9©0 per square yard

• Do You Need New Window Shades?
We are in a position to furniHli. anything in Shades on short notice. * We will measure your windows

and cut them the exact Size.,

Regular Shades, 10c to 80o. [.arge Shades according to size wanted.
Brass Extension Rods, 6c to 25c per window, i White poleand’trim, regular 15c kind, 10c.
Stair Rods, 5c and 10c each. j •

Rubber Stair Matting
The most sanitary stair covering made. Cheaper than stair carpet,

will quote price.
Bring size of step and we

Suit and Skirt Dept.
. Hate you Been this week’s Mklrt Nprrinl. Plain black, and black or blue with hair line
stripe, made to sell at $5.00 Our special price

All Ladies1 Suits Cut in Price

And at the time you need a suit. We have a large assortment of suits in all colors,
more than pleased both in style and price.

You will he

$35.00 Suits reduced to $25.00 and $27.50

$25.00 Suits reduced to $15.00 and $20.00
Good Satin Lined Suits at $5, $7.50 and $10, worth $15 to $25.

. Probats Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, bounty of w.
_*w, m. At a ajwtpn of the Probate Com
•aid County ef Waahtanaw, held at the p*L
Offlee. In the City of Ann Arbor, on th,.
of April in the year one tbotuand '
hundred and nine. s

Present. Km <y K. Leland, Judye of , ,

In * the mi ter of the estate of
W. O Connor, ueceued. ,
On reading and nilng the duly .

petition of Alice A. O'Connor, '

Ing that adminiatratton of said aatate £ „
edto AIIoq A. O'Coonmvor aorae other mo
jperaon, and that appralaera andcominlMi,

It la ordei&l, that the 7th day of <

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon J.
Probate Offloe, be appointed for hearing

And It la further ordered, that a cony of
order be published three SUOAeMlve uVii. ' ,

vloui to said time of hearing, in the <%
Htandard, a newspaper printed and C|a.u7
In agld County of Washtenaw. Ul

KMOKY R. LRLaND ^
(ArSa2P<J! Dcaaox*. Register. °f ̂  i

* ‘ Probats Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of w.*,

naw, sa. At a seMion of the Probate OouhT
aald County of Waabtcnaw, held at the 1'/*.!
Office. In ino City of Ann Arlair, on th»
day of March. In the year one thouriad
hundred and nine.
Present, Bmdry B. Inland, Judge of J>
In the matter of the estate of Ann.!

Melnbold. deceased. Ann‘l
Ob reading and filing the duly vert

petIUon of Charles W. Melnbold, hoii nrmn
that administration of said estate ' I,,.,

granted to Charles W. Melnbold, or L
other suitable person, and tiint HpprJi
and coramlMloi era be appointed.
It la ordered, that the 24th day of

next, at ten o’clock In the foren<Niti, at i
Probate office, be appointed for beartn* ,petition. .

And It la further ordered, that n copy of
order be published three successive r-
previous to said time of hearing. In theCi
Standard, a newspaper printed and t>|r
Ing In aald County of Washtenaw.

BMCHY B. LEI.AND,-
U true popv) Judge of Probate
Dorcab C. Donboan. Register. |

Andrew Harr has had a furnace

placed in his house.

jOrson Beeinan is slowly recover-
ing from his recent illness.

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

To certain points in the

WEST
NORTHWEST

AND

SOUTHWEST

Tickets on sale first mid
third Tuesday of each
month to October inch at

' REDUCED FARE
For the round trip.

DO YOUR BANKING WITH THE

FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK tJ ANS ARBOR, MICHIGAN. f4 Capital paid in. ..... .<? ................. *50,000 J
Surplus and profils .......... . ........... 90>()00 4f Additional liability of stockholders .......... 50,000 aA your deposit by mail, and they will receive prompt attention. •

Open an account In cur Saving. Department, and we will pay mu thn-e n»r ^
p7,y ^ -i -»n«b. you^I.rS •A interest, ̂(impounded semi-annually, w aurpriaed bow rapidly the amonnt grows.

R. K/kmpf, President.
H. A. \\ illiams, Cashier.

W. (\ Stkvkns, Vice Pres.
F. T. Stowe, Asst. Cashier.

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGENTS

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
Mike Strauss, of Detroit, is the

spending the week with his brother QEJPQ|"|" UNITED LINES

VanRiper & Chandler
Try Our Summerwurst

9U ,r own "[ Summurwurst and Corned Beef is unexcelled-
All kinds of fresh and salt meats. We sell none but the best

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.
Phone 59
Free Delivery.

“A Trip to India. “

The Herald Square Opera company, an

^grog&tion of comic opera stars who
hail from the far famed Broadway of
New York City, will appear nett Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Sylvan theatre in the breezy musical
song success “A Trip to India.” This
attraction is one of the strongest on

the road this season.

Mrs. R. Itisley ahd children, who
have been visiting ut,the northern

part of the state, returned home

Saturday.

The Y. P. C. U. will give an enter-

tainment ut the church Friday eve-

ning, April 30.

Hunting the Hippopotamus.
A dead hippopotamus Invariably

sinks to the bottom of the river If
shot while swimming, and it is only
after an Interval which varies be-
tween two and eight hours that the
body rises and floats on the surface.
For this reason if you kill a hippo pota
mus in a river the current of which is
at all rapid, you must, In nine cases,
out of ten, give up all hope of ever
recovering your quarry. The carcass
may be carried a great distance under
the water where it furnishes a provt
dential feast to the native inhabitants
on the banks who call down Ironical
blessings upon the Infallible rifle of
the white man.-— Wide World Maga-
zine.

Regulates the bowels, promotes easr
natural movements, cares constipation
—Doan’s Regulets. Ask your druggist
for them. 25 cents a box.

Frightful Fate Averted.

“I would have been a cripple for life,
from a terrible cat on my knee cap,”
writes Frank Diaberry, Kelllher, Minn.,
‘'without Buckien’a Arnica Salve, which
soon cared me ” Infallible for wounds,
outs and braises, ll soon cores burns,
scalds, old sores, bolls, akin eruptions.
World’* best for piles. 85c. at Freeman
A Cummlogs Go. and Henry H. FenoGo. i t

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,
Ypsilantl and Detroit.

LIMITED OARS.
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.
East bound- 6:30 am; 8:40am, and every
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm.
To Ypsilantl only, 11:55.

West bound— 0:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
two hours to 11:50 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilantl for Saline
and at Wayne for Plymouth and North-
ville.

Notice of Special Meeting.

A special meeting of. the legal voters

of School District No. 3 fractional with

townships of Sylvan and Lima, called by

the Board of Education of said district,

will be held on the main floor of (he
town hall in the village of Chelsea,
Michigan, on Friday, the 30th day of
April, A. D., 1909, commeneing at the
hour of four o'clock p. m and continu-
ing until the hour of eight o'clock p. m.,

standard time, for the purpose of voting

on the proposition of bonding tbe school

district for an amount not to exceed
$50,000 to be used for the building of

additions, remodeling, heating, ventilat-

ing, lighting and plumbing the same on
the present school site; and also for tbe

purpose of appointing a building com-

mittee in ease the proposition is carried.

Dated, Chelsea, Michigan, April 20,1909 / ^
H. W. Schmidt, President,

J. B. Bacon, Seeratary. ’

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

Fall and Winter Showing
or*

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

ftOQ Different Styles

Of Suitings. Tronaerlnga, Fancy Vesting. Ton r.,... r.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to *0 00 |. tilV.00"".
ever shown In any city compared to ours We are alar, .h .thJ lar?#Bt
line of Woolens suitable for ' H,,,0 "huw,ng a fine

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

war7ant steady employment* for^ur Urge^auff o°f workeri^V^®* ** t0
0.0, M„g nunnftotnrlDp bu„n„. 'fZ Z^','

Yonrs for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Frank C. Forner, of Cheli*. ̂
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, made »-
executed a certain mortgage, bearing date tk
2Mh day of January. A. D. Itwa. to Mar; lit
of the city of Syracuse, County of Onomlaou
State of New York, which was recorded in
office of the Register of Deeds of the County d
Washtenaw on the 28th day of January A. I
1908. at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon, in Liber
of Mort4ragvs. on Page 667.
And whereas the said mortguge'ha* been

assigned by the tuiid Mary lierzotr. to J,
Easterle, by assignment bearing date theSttu-,
of February. A. D. 1908. and recorded intS
office of the Register of Deeds on the ̂ th dayd
February, A. D. 1909, at 9:36 o'clock in th
forenoon, in Liber 16 Assignments of Morta
on Page 87. whereby the said mortgage hi
owned by the said Peter Easterle.
And whereas the amount ' claimed lobe

upon said mortgage is the sum of Seven Ha,
red Forty and 17-100 (FtfO.I?) Dollars, and ,

suit or proceeding has been instituted at law
recover the debt now so remaining secured tl
by. or any part thereof.
And whereas default baa been made in

payment of the money secured by said mor,.
whereby the power of sale contained therein I
become oiieratlve,
’ Now. therefore, notice is hereby given that, I
virtue of said power of sale, and in |•ll^tual
thereof, and of the statute in such euM inadeu
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed byi
sale of the mortgaged premises, ut puhlic vends
to the highest bidder, at the Oouth front doori
the (tourt House, at the City of Ann Arbor,
aaid County of Washtenaw, that being the
of holding the circuit court within Maid co.
on the 21st day of May. A. D. 19**9. at hi o'c
in the forenoon ; the description of which .
premises contained in said mortgage is a*
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of
situate in the Village of Chelsea, in the 0
of Washtenaw, an^ State of Michigan
described as follows, to-wit : Co;

ing at the South west coruer of
number One (Din Block number Twenty^
121) in Elisha Congdon’s Third Addition to ,

Village of Chelsea, add running thence Ksit
the south line of said lot Four, (4) rods; u
North on the east line of aald lot. One Hiul-
( 100) feet : thence West, pt allei with the tdk
line of said lot. Four (4) umIb; thence Mouth I
the west line of said lot. One Hundred InI I

the place of beginning, being part of lot nt
One in Block number Twenty-one in E. u
don's Third Addition to the Village of I'heli
Washtenaw County. Michigan.
Dated. February 26th. 1909.

PETER EASTERLE. Assign**.
Stivkrm A Kalmbach.

Attorneys for Assignee.
Uusi ness address. Chelsea. Michigan. 41

Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of W

touaw, ss. At a session of the Probate 0
for said County of Washtenaw, held at
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arboi
the 14th day of April in the year
thousand nine hundred and nine

Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Pn.
In the matter of the estate of E

A. Dancer, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe duly verified

tion of Ada J. Dancer, widow, praying
administration ot said estate may is* granl
Ada J. Dancer or some other suitable pi1
and that nppruisera and commisHioni-rs b
pointed.
It is ordered that the 7th day of

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
Prrmnte Office, be appointed for hearing
petition.
And It la further ordered, that a copy of

order be published throe successive week*
vlous to said time of bearing. In the
Standard, a newspaper printed and
culatlng in said county of Washtenaw., EMORY B. LELAND
[A true copy.! Judge of J’robi
Dohcas 0. Donbgan. Register.

Woven
Wire
Pence

Yon are lowering the value d
your land if you put anythinf
but the beet fence around it.

Perhaps you are not thinking of

ing now, but suppose you would
ta sell your land some day.

And suppose it was surrounded bjr i
lot of broken-down cheap, rusty fence,-"
that wouldn't help the sale any, wow

Any fanner who thinks well of fcj
farm will keep it up in good shape, and
have only the best fence his money css
buy.

Peerless Fence costs but a few
cents than the cheapest fencing, but <

lasts several seasons longer, and iurpa*»

any fence you can buy in strength:
rigidity, elasticity and durability.

Buy your Peerless Fence from us,
you won’t have to re-
place it for a good many
•eaaons. We can show
you Peerless Fence of - ]

any size and for any pur- ' •vVpose. KVvI

CHAS. PAUL, Agent,

Chelsea

Subscribe for Tbe Cbelaea St
and get aty the newt.

m '
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he Thrifty Man!
^ not pay high prices to

p, good Clothes.

He can get them without
inning any risks or taking

my chances. He can know
jjt what he’s buying and

plying for.

Our Clothe* are

thin thrifty man.

made for

They range in price

$12.00 to $30.00‘

from

They are guaranteed abso-

lutely pure wool fabric through-;

out.

/ /

Loot ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kellogg have
moved to Baton Rapids.

J. Q. Adrion has moved into the Chip-
man residence on Madison street.

The McLaren A Holmes Bean Co.
opened their picking department Mon-
day.

John Steele has moved into the
Hchanfele residence on Washington
street.

Pure wool means better wear

and clothes that hold their
shape best— two vital points
the thrifty man is interested in

two points that mean GOOD
CLOTHES.

Of course the style and fit are

right.

There wiU be a regular meeting of

the L O. T. M. M. next Tuesday evening,
April 27th.

D. C. McLaren has purchased an E. M.
P. automobile, which will be delivered
to him Friday.

Michael Gross died suddenly at his

homo in Lima, Wednesday from the
effects of a stroke of apoplexy.

WHbur McLaren of Lima is the latest
recruit to the automobile ranus, and has

purchased a flue new Jackson car.

Geo. A. Young and Jno. Ylsel recently
clipped 26 sheep in flve hours for Jacob

Kern, of Sylvan. The clip weighed 330
pounds.

The Royal Entertainers met with
Nettie Brown this afternoon.

C. E. Wilcox left Monday for Jackson
where he has purchased a restaurant.

Henry Loiok, of Lima, ia having exten-
sive improvements made to bis farm
residence. - *

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ellis, of Grand
Rapids, were gnests at the home of H.
8. Holmes Rnndsy. >
Rev. Wra. Hoffend, S. J., of Detroit,

will officiate at the Church of Oar Lady
of the Sacred Heart next Sunday.

A large class will receive first com-
munion at the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, on Sunday, June 6th.

W. H. Laird, of Sjlvan, is making ar-
rangements to have the barn on his farm

rebuilt. C. W. Maroney has the contract
for the work.

Ed Stanch, who is employed at Wm.
Behais' barber shop, has moved into
Miss Lizzie Keusch's residence on east

Middle street.

Born, on April 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Eisen, of Detroit, a daughter.
Mrs. Eisen was formerly Miss Lettie

Wackenhut of Chelsea.

They

here.

must be if bought

See our new line of Furn-
ishing Goods, Hats, Caps,
Gloves and Shoes.

Word has been received here of the
death of P. Fleming at Brooklyn, N. Y.,

March 20. Mr. Fleming was engaged in
the produce business here last year.

“Joy riding" with automobiles, taking

them for a short pleasure ride and re-

turning thorn, is under the ban, Governor
Warner having signed a bill making the

act a violation of law.

There will be a special communication

of Olive Lodge, No. 106, F. & A. M., c
Saturday night, April 24. Work in the
second degree.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward, who have
been with the “Isle of Spice" company,
are spending the week with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meaoham and
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Barnes

and son, of Norwalk, Ohio, attended the

funeral of their grandmother, Mrs. H. A.

Sawyer, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ortbring of
Freedom have issned invitations to the
marriage of their daughter Addle to
Ernest Pfltzenmaier, Wednesday after-

noon, April 28th.

A free lecture on Christian Science

will bo given by Judge J. Septimus
Hanna, of Colorado Springs, Colorado,

Sunday, April 25, at 2:30 p. m., standard

time, a the town hall. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all.

New Spring Suits
Mfbre Styles

Than you will find shown anywhere else
in Chelsea. Every suit is guaranteed

strictly all wool worsted.
We offer you the highest grade Rochester made Clothing at 25 per

cent less money than you must pay at other places. Nobody beats us on
style, quality and workmanship. Don’t forget this.

We want to impress upon your mind this fact, that there are do better
style ready-to-wear Suits to be had anywhere than we are showing. /

We sell them (sll wool roraember) at

$10. $12, $13, $14, $15 and $16.
All marked in plain figures, and one price always.

Notice the New Suits
In Our Show
Window.

Or better still, come in and look them
over carefully.

Dancer Brothers
The only Exclusive Clothing, Furnishing
Goods and Shoe House in Chelsea. - -

Farmers, before buying your spring shoes look

at what I have Will save you money.

Orders for nearly a million pounds of

binder t^ino have been booked by the
prison plant for the coming harvest.
The price is 7J cents per pound cash on

delivery or 7J cents if payment is made
October 15.

Bmnmmmmmmtttmmmmmwgc

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
If so, do not buyDo tyou need a new team work harness?

before seeing and examining my stock of the finest harness that
you wer looKed^L before buying consider tins one fact, that it is
of the utmost importance to buy a good one, for you do not want
to buy one everv year. I have on hand a splendid assortment of
hand-made harness, also a few machine-made to select from, and at
prices that defy competition. Come and see my 125.00 team work
harness and be convinped.

Repairing Promptly and Neatly Done.

G.

MILLINERY
We are now showing all the latest styles

in Spring and Summer Hats.

MILLER SISTERS

CHOICE MEAT
means everything to^ successful dlnusr. When you have
a juicy, tender roast or such delicious chops as always

have on hand, all the dinner needs to be a success, are a few

trimmings and table delicacies.

Smoked Meats, Kettle Rendered Lard and
Sausage of all Kind,

John Barth in laid np as the result of

a runaway Saturday. He was thrown
from the rig and struck on his head,
ilis scalp was so badly tom that It was
necessary to take twenty stitches to
hold it in place.

Mrs. Emily Spencer, aged 91 years, of

Orchard street, foil Wednesday evening
and broko her left hip. Mrs. Spencer
has been quite active for one of her

years, and her friends will be pained to

learn of this accident.

Rev. Thomas Holmes was taken to the

ho neopathic hospital at Ann Arbor
Tuesday, where he will receive treat-
ment for the injurfes received on the D.,

J. & C. Ry., last October, and from
which he has failed to recuperate.

Mrs. Hulda A. Sawyer, was horn in
New Jersey, October 27, 1817, and died
at the home of her son, A. B. Skinner,
Thursday, April 15, 1909. The deceased
was the mother of A. B. Skinner and
Mrs. A. J. lawyer, sr, of Ann Arbor
Tho funeral was held from her late home

at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon, Rev. D.
H. Glass officiating. Interment Oak
Grove cemetery. .

The fire alarm Tuesday afternoon was

caused by a Ure in tho second story of
the residence of Adolph Albor on Mc-
Kinley street. The fire in tho coal
stove had gone out, and it is thought
that the stove pipe became overheated
while the fire was being rekindled set-

ting fire to the floor. A small quantity

of water extinguished the fire before
the department arrived on the scene.

John J. Schanfele and family have
moved to Flint whore Mr. Schanfele
will continue in business as a contractor

and bnlldor. Their many friends here
regret this move on their part, but wish

them success in their new home.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will have a sale of home baked
eatables at Geo. Seitz' ice cream parlors

Saturday, April 24. All who are to
furnish articles for the sale are request-

ed to bring them to tho store before 10

o'clock.

A petition has been filed for the ap-
pointment of an administrator in the es

tate of the late George C. Rcade of
Dexter township. The hearing is on for
May 7. The property is valued as
follows: Real estate, $5000, and personal

$1,500. The holra are the widow, five
sons and flve daughters.

The local option queatloi/wai1 reopen-

ed Monday in Jackaon county by an
order of the supreme court directing
the board of supervisors to reconvene
next Monday and show cause why a man-
damus should not issue compoling them
to exclude the votes of the first precinct

of the township of Columbis, and the
townships of Sprlngport and Leoni, and
count the votes of the other townships

of the county.

Boys’ Suits
AND

Knee Pants
Suits At

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.60, $4.60 and $6.00* Knee Pants At

40 Cents to $1.00. Come and Look

W.P.SCHENK&COMPANY

WiNT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC, ,

FOR SALE CHEAP— One new American
combination 2-ho; se cultivator and
boan cultivator, second hand, $6.
One wood frame 40 tooth drag, $4.
One iron ago garden cultivator and
seeder nearly new, $5. H. Lighthall.

PIANO Tl NINO- 8. B. Tichenor will be
in Chelsea the last of this week.
Leave orders for piano tuning at the
Standard ofilce.

Weeds Rapidly Increasing.

Prof. W. J. Beal, botanist at the Mich-
igan Agricultural college, states that

there are now 210 varieties of weeds in

the state to plague the farmer, as com-

pared to 35 varieties in its earlier day,

all of which are indigenons.

’. The increase ho attributes largely to

the sale of Qeeds in which tho weeds

are liberally mixed, and he advocated
some regulation to protect the state.
He also favors some onorgotio moans for
destroying crops of weeds now started.
The pest, be olairas, is almost as bad in

cities on vacant lots as in the country

He predicts that unless something is
done soon the number will double in ten

years.

m

The Chelsea Choral Union will give
the Holy City oratorio in the Methodist

church, Friday evening, at 7:30 o’clock.

This will bo far thi best concert given

in Chelsea this year. The music consist-

ing of solos, duets, trios and choruses is

of a high order. Mr. Wilson has been
training the chorus for several months
aud wo hope the people of Chelsea will
encourage the earnest work of our
musicians and give their presence and

support to such a worthy enterprise.

Mr. Wilson’s pupils will give a recital on

Friday afternoon at 3:30 p. m., in the

church guditorium.

Married, on Tuesday morning, April

20, 1909, at 8 o'clock in tho Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, by Rev.

W. P. Considlno, Miss Anna Conlan to
Mr. George Dnody. Miss Katherine
Cassidy, of Jackson, acted as bridesmaid

and Mr. W. M. Teuomey, of Detroit, was
best man. Mrs. Goo. Clark played
Lohengrin wedding march and Mrs. E.
H. McKernan, sister of the bride, sang

an Ave Maria by Henshaw Dana. A
wedding breakfast was served to the
immediate relative* at the home of Mr.

and Mrs E. H. MoKernau. Mr. and Mr*.
Doody will be at home to their friend*

after May lit.

WANTED— Plain and fancy sewing by
Miss Lilia Bchmidt, Chelsea, R. F. D.
3. Drop card and I will get work or
will como to your homo and sew. 38

CEMENT WORK of all kinds, such as
cellar walls, stock tanks and side-
walks, done on short notioO. "Price
reasonable. C. Spirnagle. 37

WANTED— Two competent girls for
general house work. Address, W. 8.
Davis, 007 Liberty St., Ann Arbor,Mich. . 38

FOR SALK— Good second-hand farm
wagon. Inquire of Elmer Beach. 37

EGGS— From Pure Bred Single Comb
Brown 1 •ghorns; ”wo cents each at
farm or three cents each if delivered
in town. Geo. K. ‘Chapman, Chelsea,
R. F. D. 5. 38

Money 'In Itself

Is of

No Value
Your savings are of some worth only when employed as a
means to ah end. Money in Die bank on interest serves a
double use — you can apply the interest to secure the. comforts

of life; the principal serves as a reserve fund in case of mis-

fortune or necessity. We advise no one to save for the sake

of the money alone. An account with us will be a means to

enjoy future days.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Annual Home-Coming.

| Friday evening, April 80, will be ob-
served as an annual Home-Coming at
the Methodist church. An effort will
be made to sec a re the presence of every

member of the church at a banquet
which will be served free. The object
will be to promote fellowship and to
diaenss the interests of the church.
We wish the member* would reserve
that date for this occasion.

Repertoire Opera.

Managers McLaren & Bacon of the
Sylvan Theatre have arranged for an
engagement of the Herald Square Opera
Company in a repertoire of standard
musical plays. The initial performance

will be given on Monday evening, April
2(i, and tho engagement will last three

night*.

The opening bill is A Trip to India.
The attraction on Tuesday night will be
The Mascot, and on Wednesday night.
Era Diavola. Seats now on sals at H.

... Fenn Co.

One of the most beautiful pianos ever
brought to Chelsea was received at C.
Stein bach’s music store Saturday. It Is
a Newman Bros, instrument, style 9.
walnut finish. Thf tone Is superb. It
must bo seen snd beard to fully appro
elate Us merits. *

INFORMATION wanted of .Mary
Elizabeth Brown- parents Cori.eliuM
and Sarah— who in late thirties or
early forties loft Now York City with
a Mrs. Ludlow for Michigan and
probably adopted by her. Geo. W.
Carr, 29 Wall Ht . Now York City. 37

EGGS FOR SALE— Pure Bred Single
Comb Brown Leghorns. $1,00 for 15.
Mrs. Homer Boyd, Chelsea, R F. D.

35 tf

FOR 8aT.E— House and lot, corner of
South and Grant street. Inquire of
Wm. Fahrner, Chelsea. 29tf

wm^
FOR RENT— 8-room house on Northi
street, and 4-room house on Hayes
street. Inquire of E. L. Negus. 30tf

FOR RENT— House on north Main
street. Inquire of Wm. Remnant.

34 tf

Try our Mixed Chicken Feed, per hundred. .............. ..$2.00

Cracked Corn ............ . .................. . . . . ......... 1.50

Corn Meal .............................................. 1.50

Bran. . ................. . ..... ............. ............ ~ l.$0

Middlings ........ ,•.... ........ i ...... . .................. 1.50

Oil Meal ................................................ 1.80

Calf Meal. ....... ...........................   3.25

Corn and Oats, our own make. . . . . ........... ............. 1*50

Would It Not Pay
You to raise a good —

SPAN of MULESP
We have a squarely built Jack, bred

from imported Spanish stock; good

head and ears; large bone and feet;

plenty of action. Heady for service at

GLENBftOOK STOCK FARM. |
36 Fred A. Glenn, Manager.)

Ask your neighbor about our Pennant Flour.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, AlsikeSeed, Field
Peas, Rape and Millet Seed.

GHEL8EA ELEVATOR COMPANY
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SERIAL
STORY

INFINITE

VARIETY
By Brand Whitlock

Ilustratloos by Ray Walters

(Oop/ri«hl, 1907, hjr Bobbe MerrUi CoJ

SYNOPSIS.

Senator Morley Vernon'a vlalf with hla
Ranee* waa interrupted by a call from
hla poll tiwU boas at the ataU capital.
Both regretted it. the girl more than he.
because she had arranged to attend a
dinner that evening with him. She said
•he yearned for A natlonAI office foy him.
On Vernon’s desk In the senate be found
A red rose, accompanied by a plea for
uftrage for women. He met the au*
thoress. pretty Mias Murla Greene of
rh|ou<o. who proposed to convert him
tnw voting for house resolution No 19.

Miss Greene secured Vernon’s promise to
•pte for the suffrage resolution. He also
aided her by convincing others. He took
a liking to the fair suffragette. Mlsa
Greene consulted with the lleutenant-gov-
•nwr. Vernon admitted to himself that
tha suffragette had Stirred a strange feel-
ing within him. Ho forgot to read his
Bancee’s letter.

CHAPTER IV. — Cont!iUied.
Once or twice he glanced Into the

pamphlets Miss Greene had given him,
but he could not fix his mind on them;
their types danced meaninglessly be-
fore his eyes. He was angry with him-
•elf for this nervousness. Why must

. It auaJl him now, Just when he wished
lo be at bis best? He had spoken be-
fore, a hundred times; he knew his
Audience, and he had the proper con-
tempt for kls colleagues. He had
never, to be sure, made a set speech
In that presence; seldom did any one
do that; the speeches were usually
short and impromptu, and there was
Ao time for anticipation to generate
nervous dread. And yet his mind
eemed to be extraordinarily clear
Just then; it seemed to be able to com-
prehend all realms of thought at once.

But it was not so much the speech
he thought of, as the effect of the
speech; already he could see the news-
papers and the big headlines they
would display on their first pages the
next morning; he could see his mother
reading the n at breakfast, and then
he could see Amelia reading them.
How her dark eyes would widen, her
cheeks flush pink! She would raise
her hand and put back her hair with
that pretty mannerism of hers; then
impulsively resting her arms on the
table before her, she would eagerly
read the long columns through, while
her mother reminded her that her
breakfast was getting cold. How
proud she would be of him! She
would never chide him again; she
would see that at last he had found
himself.

The Eltons, too, would read, and his
absence from their dinner would react,
on them Impressively. And Marla
Greefie— but a confu«lon arose— Maria
Greeue! He had not thought of
Amelia all the morniug until that very
Instant; Amelia’s letter lay still un-
opened on his deck back there in the
•cnate chamber. Marla Greene! She
would hear, she would color as she
looked at him, and her eyes would
glow; he could feel the warm pressure
of the hand she would give him
congratulation.

And It

Vernon stood by his desk, arranging
complacently the documents Miss
Greene had given him. Onoe or twice
he cleared hla throat and wiped his
Ups with hla handkerchief. The other
senators subsided Into their seats,
and, seeing that they themaelves were
n< t then to be permitted to speak, and
like all speakers, not caring to listen
to the speeches of others, they turned
philosophically to the little diversions
With which they whiled away £he
hours of the session— writing letters.

. reading* newspapers, smoking. Ver-
non glanced around. Marla Greene
was sitting precariously on the edge
of a divan. face was white and
drawn. She gave a quick nod, and
smile Just touched her fixed Ups.
then Vernon began. He spoke slow,
and with vast deliberation; his
was very low. He outUned his
Ject with exquisite pains, detail by
detail, making it clear Just what prop-
ositions he would advance. His man-
ner was that of the lawyer in an ap-
pellate court, making a masterly and
purely legal argument; when It waa
done, the senate, If It had paid atten-
tion — though It seldom did pay atten-
tion— would know all about the ques-
tion of woman-suffrage.

In his deliberation, Vernon glanced
now and then at Marla Greene. Her
eyes were sparkling with Intelligent
Interest. As If to choose the lowest
point possible from which to trace the
rise and progress of legislation favor-
able to women, Vernon would call the
attention of the senate first to the de-
cision of the Illinois supreme court In
re Brad well, 65 111., 625. That was
away back In 1869, when the age was
virtually dark; and that was the case,
gentldmcn would remember, Jnst as If
tt >y all kept each derision of the
court at their tongues’ ends, In which
the court In Id that no woman could be
admitted, under the laws of Illinois, to
practice as an attorney at law. But —
and Vernon implored his colleagues to
mark— long years afterward, the court
of its own motion entered a nunc pro
tunc order, reversing its own decision
In the Bradwell case. Vernon dilated

"Thlt Recognition of Her Equality Can-
not Be Overestimated in Importancel**

was this handsome young
Oman’s presence in the chamber that

gave rise to all this nervousness. He
was sure that he would not have been
nervous if Amelia were to be there.
She hud never heard him speak in

i public, though he Jiad often pressed
her to do so; somehow the places
wbere he spoke were never those to
which It would be proper for her to go
Sh,: would wish she had hoard this
speech, for in 24 hours It would be
the one topic of. conversation through-
out the state; his picture would be in
the newspapers— ’The brilliant young
Chicago lawyer who electrified the
Illlaois senate with his passionate ora-
toiy and passed the worn an -suffrage
measure. It would be an event to
mark the beginning of a new era—
But his Imaginings were broken, his

same was spoken; he turned and saw
Miss Greene.

‘•Come/’ she said, •’It’s up! Hurry!**'
She was excited and her cheeks

glowed. His teeth began to chatter.
Hi followed her quick steps in the
direction of the chamber.

"But,” he stammered,
know— I havee't
recognition.’’

"Oh, I’ll fixed all that!
•rid.

even
"I— I didn't

arranged for

the woman
"The lieutenant-governor prom-

upon the importance of this decision;
he extolled the court ; It had’set a white
milestone to mark the progressing
emancipation of the race. Then,
briefly, he proposed to outline for them
the legislative steps by which woman’s
right to equality with man had been
at least partly recognized.

He fumbled for a moment among
the papers on his desk, until he found
one of the pamphlets Miss Greene had
given him, and then he said he wished
to call the senate's attention to the
employment act of 1872, the drainage
act of 1885, and the sanitary district
act of 1890. ' Vernon spoke quite fa-
miliarly of these acts. Furthermore,
gentlemen would, he was sure, instant-
ly recall the decisions of the courts In

which those acts were under review,
as. for instance, in Wilson v8. Board
of Trustees, 133 III. 443; and In Daven-
port vs. Drainage Commissioners, 25
111. App. 92.

— T’hose among the senators who wore
lawyers, as most of them were, looked
up from their letter writing at this,
and nodded profoundly, in order to
show their familiarity with Vernon's
citations, although, of course, they
never had heard of the cases before.

"This recognition ol woman's nat-
ural right," Vernon shouted, "this rec-
cgi.ition of her equality with man, can

not be overestimated in importance!"
He shook his head fiercely and struck
bis desk with his flat. But then, hav-
inf used up all the facts he had marked
in Miss Greene’s pamphlets, he was
forced to become more general In his
remarks, and so he began to celebrate
woman, ecstatically. He conjured for
thi senators the presence of their
mothers and sisters, tdeir sweethearts
nnd wives; and then, some quotations
fortunately occurring to him, be re-
minded them that Castiglione had tm-

•Ch us upward and on.** He recounted
the eervtees of women in . time of war,
their deeds in the days of peace, and
In the end he became Involved In an
allegory about the exclusion of the
rosea from the garden.
The sonatora had beguq to pay at

tention to blm as soon as he talked
about things they really understood
and were interested in, and now they
shouted to him to go on. It waa spread
abroad ftver the third floor of the
statehouVe that some one was making
u**blg speech In the senate, and rep-
resentatives oame rushing over from
the house. The correspondents of the
Chicago newspapers came over also
to see If the Associated Press man In
the senate waa getting the speech
down fully. All the space on the floor
was soon crowded, and th# applause
shook the desks and made the glass
prisms on the chandeliers jingle. The
lieutenant governor tapped from time
to time with his gavel, but he did It
perfunctorily, as though he enjoyed
the applause himself, as vicariously
expressing his own feelings; his eyes
twinkled until It seemed that, were it
not for certain traditions, he would
join In the delighted laughter that
made up most of the applause.
Once a page came to Vernon with a

glass of water, and as he paused to
wipe his brow and to sip from the
glass, he glanced again at Marla
Greene. Her face was solemn and a
wonder was growing in her eyes. Be-
side her sat old "Doc” Ames, scowling
fiercely and stroking his long white
beard. There were sharp cries of "Go
on! Go on!”
But Vernon, not accustomed to

thinking on his feet, as talkers love to
phrase It, and having stopped, could
not Instantly go on, and that awkward
halt disconcerted him. He was con-
scious that the moments were slipping
by, and there were other thlngft—
many other things— that be had’ in-
tended to say; but these things evaded
him— floated off, tantalizingly, out of
reach. And so, for refuge, he rushed
on to the conclusion he had half
formed in his mind. The conclusion
was made up mostly from a toast to
which he had once responded while In
college, entitled “The Ladies." The
words came back to him readily
enough; he had only to apply them a
little differently and to change his
figures. Thus It was easy to work up
to a panegyric In which Illinois stood
up as a beautiful woman leading her
sister states up to new heights of
peace, of virtue and of concord. He
had a rapt vision of this woman, by
her sweet and gentle Influence settling
all disputes and bringing heaven down
to earth at last.

The senate was In rapturss.
"This is the face," he cried, "'that

launched a thousand ships and burned
the topless towers of Ilium!’ . . .

'she Is wholly like In feature to tha
deathless goddesses!”’ So he went
on. " ‘Age cannot wither, nor custom
stale, her Infinite variety.”’

He was growing weary. He already
showed the Impressive exhaustion of
the peroration. He had sacrificed a col-
lar and drunk all the water from hla
glass. He fingered the empty tumbler
for a moment, and^en lifted It on
high vhile he said:

l filled this cup to one made up
Of loveliness alone,

A waman, of her gentle sex
The seeming paragon—

Her health! and would on earth thsrastood n
Some more of such a frame.

That life might be all poetry,
And weariness a name.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

F0ETME M0STESS
Advice and Suggestions sy to Social Etiquette

and Forms of EoterfoJomcot, by
A\adame A\errl.

Period of Mourning.
Please answer through your col-

umn of "Questions and Answers" these
questions; What la the proper length
of time for a person to wear mourning
for a husband, father or mother, sis-
ter or child, and should a person
wearing black pay social calls if #he
calls were made before the person
went in black? Should any person’s
call be returned while in mourning?

X. Y.

Books of etiquette prescribe two
years of mourning for a husband, one
year for a parent and one year for a
child, A person In deep mourning Is
not supposed to return calls for six
months. Personally I think the
question of mourning must be settled
Individually, not by an outside person
who does not know the circumstances.

A Bride-Elect's Queries.
Should the bride and groom wear

gloves at a small home wedding and
how is the wedding cake served now,
If at all? Also. wha\ are the duties of
of the maid of honor?

FRANCES H.

you kindly give me a few pointers
as to how I should entertain, and
would It be suitable to serve cocoa
and rolls, or have you a menu that la
not common nor expensive?

I am 1 6 years of age and the girls
are all younger than myself, and I am
a working girl. How shall I open up
and preside at the first meeting?
If you know anything more of In

terest for our club your advice will be
appreciated. D. 8.

Gloves may or may not be worn. It
Is altogether a question to be settled
by personal preference. The bride
makes the first cut In the wedding
cake;. the waiter finishes and passes
to the guest®. The maid of honor Im-
mediately precedes the bride In the
bridal procession, stands by her side,
holds the bouquet, puts back the veil
and arranges the glove (If one Is
worn) to receive the ring, the finger
having been previously ripped.

As It is a aoclal club I do not think
you should be at all formal. You
merely act aa hostess, appoint the
hostess for next meeting and appoint
an entertainment committee, If you
think that Is necessary. I should serve
cocoa with a marshmallow In It and
dainty sandwiches, with chopped nuts,
raisins and dates between, all mixed
together with a bit of cream or syrup,
so that It will spread. You can bring
your fancy work, play guessing games,
have charades and do all sorts of
things. I think girls always have a
fine time together.

Acceptance for Card Party.
Please tell me the proper form of

"acceptance” for an Invitation to an
afternoon card party. Should a reply
always be sent to such an invitation?

FAIRFAX.

Senior Entertainment.
I write you to aid me In an enter-

tainment for the seniors of the high
school. I am the wife of the superin-
tendent and we have a small cottage.
I wish to serve refreshments In two or
three courses. The affair will be In
the evening In the month of May—
about 16 present. Can you give me
some good Ideas or tell me of
good books that I may get?

MRS. J. H.

A reply Is Imperative one way or
the other for a card party. Take your
visiting card, write "accepts.’’ with
day and date written. Send by
or measenger.

post

* Tha Mlaalonary Muia.
"That mula," »ald tha old flanner, "to

what I call a ‘mlsaionary mula, an HI
tell you why: It throwed out man on
his head, an’ whan tha man wua abla
to ba up an* about agin, ha want to
preachln’; an’ tha laat tlma tha aharHf
coma to levy on that mula tha critter
kicked him ’cross tha county line.whar
they wus boldin’ a campmaatln.’ an*
I’m blest ef the sheriff didn’t git relig-
ion an’ quit runnin’ fer offlea — w’lch
wuc onctmmon hard to do, saein’ that
tha office habit run inrtiia blood. I toll
you, nothin’ In thla bare worl’ la to be
deapjaed, w’en as humble a crlttar aa
a mula kin ba a missionary 1N •

and
a re-

Party Calls Necessary.
I want to ask yon a question,

would be so glad If I could have
ply soon. If I send regrets to Invita-
tion to party do I make a party call
the same as If I accepted?

CLARIS

some

Ised me." She was holding her ruatllng ̂ >y Jald that "God is seen only through
aklrta and almost running.

CHAPTER V.

Aa they entered the senate cham-
ber, Vernon heard the lieutenant-gov-
ernor say: "And the question Is;
Shall the resol ition be adopted?
Those in favor will vote .‘aye,’ those
opposed will vote ‘no,’ when their
aiunes are called; and the secretary
a *U call the — "

"Mr. President!" Vernon shouted.
There was no time now to retreat; he
hod launched himself on the tea of
fiory. A dozen other senators were
1 1 their feet, likewise demanding rec-
ognition.

"The senator from Cook," said the
lieutenant-governor.

women;" that "the woman’s soul lead-

The
She Got the Letter,
post office official put on hia

severest manner.

"You say you mailed the letter
about half an hour ago at a window la
the east corridor?" he asked.

The beautiful woman dabbled a
handkerchief at her saulful eyes and
at the tip of her classic nose.
"Yes, yes," she said.

"To whom was it addressed?”
She told him.
"And now you want to atop that

letter?” he went on, still more starn-
ly. "You want to get it back? "Whyr
"Because," said the woman with un-

premeditated frdbkness. "I am afraid
his wife will get it."

"Oh,’’ said the stern official.
She got the letter.

I heard of thla acheme being car-
ried out successfully and think would
suit you. Each member of the senior
class was asked to come wearing an
article Indicating a book studied, alio
an article to Indicate their chosen pro-
fession In life. Guessing the books
and prospective "calling" mada lota
of fun and there was no dullneaa, I
assure you. Serve Iced tea or lemon-
ade with wafers and Ice cream with
trawberries; small cakes. I can send
you the name of aeveral books If you
will send to me personally In care of
the paper.

•. A Great Pro-Conaul.
Lord Cromer, the great proconsul of

Egypt, In writing of missions in that
land, says In his great work, "Modern
Egypt": The missionary, the philan-
thropist, and sooial reformer and oth-
ers of the same sort, should have a
fair field. Their intentions are exoel-
lenl, although at times their judgment
may be defective. They will, If under
some control, probably do much good
on a small scale. They may even,
being carried away by the enfhual' su
which pays no heed to worldly p 1-

dence, effect reforms more Important
than those of the admlnsirator and
politician, who will follow cautiously
In their track, and perhaps reap the
result of their labors.

Hats at an Evening Wedding.
Will you kindly inform me whether

It would be right for maid of honor
and bridesmaids (alx) to wear hats at
an evening wedding? Would It be
well to have the six bridesmaids
dressed alike or differently? The col-
ors are blue and white. Will you
plaaae give me a few suggestions for
drees of maid of honor and brides-
malda? Also what style hats and
what kind of flowera ehould be cai^
rled to carry out tha color acheme?

BLUE BIRD.
Hate of leghorn with wreathe of

forget-me-nots and blue tulle trim-
ming would be lovely and perfectly
proper. The maid of honor could wear
blue, the maids white over blue. All
the gowns should be similar In char-
•cter. White roses tied with blue
fause would be pretty for bouquets.

You must pay a party call Just ex-
actly the same as If you had gone to
the party. Your obligation ia Just the
same.

MADAME MERRI.

jN^oSuE

Entertainments for a tunday School
Social Club.

As a reader of your question box I
am very much Interested, and will be
pleased If you will answer a faw ques-
tions for me. ..........

I am a member of the First Metho-
dist Episcopal Sunday school, and the
claeg that I belong to has organised a
club and has elected me president As
I have never held office before would

A number of men have been seen
recently wearing light gray overcoats
with black broadcloth collars and
cuffs.

Flowers, as uaual. are Important In
connection with spring headgear, and
wings are smart on hats of moderate'
else.

Just now there seems to be a race
between the dyer and the dressmaker
to see which can produce the most
new effects.

One of the new bandings In white
lawn Is embroidered all over close
ly with one color In a small leaf and
dot pattern.

For pretty dress frocks there never
waa such an assemblage of thin silk
and cotton materials as there Is at this
moment
SUHken belts for the children have

the smiling face of the god of "things
aa they ought to be" gleaming from
the buckles.

Pink is one of the favorite colors
In Paris at the moment. Most of the
gown* of this shade have a relieving
note of black.

Charm of Fluffy Jabot.
There is an evasive charm about a

fluffy Jabot. It gives an "air" that is
hard to define. One of it* taking ways
la Its absolute daintiness. The very
essence of freshly laundered crlspnees
is the Jabot, for, of course, no one
ever thinks of wearing one more than
once, or on rare occasions twice, with-
out submitting the lacy trifle to the
laundress. This rule must hold good
wkh all launderable accessories If one
would ba well groomed.

OseffiuD Tray

Some authorities claim that a diet
of goat’s milk makes one immune
from tuberculosis.

A Tree That is Worshiped
Ficus Religiosa Held Sacred by Bud-

dhists and Hindoos.

In most of the countries of south-
eastern Asia, the Indian Ficus re'Jgi-
osa-, t^e sacred and consecrated fig
tree, or peepll tree, is found. It is
hold pre eminently sacred by the Bud-
dhists, and lg revered also by the
Hindoos, the birth of Vishnu having
occurred beneath Its branches.

It Is a handsome tree, growing fre-
quently to a great height It la an
evergreen, which puts forth its flow-
era In April, and the bark yields free-

ly upon incision an acrid milk contain-

ing a considerable proportion of India

rubber. The leaves are heart-shaped,
long, pointed and vibrate in the -air
Ilka those of the aspen:

A branch of one of these trees, hav-
ing a notable history, was sent to a
city In the Interior of Ceylon, where
It was planted, and became known by
tbj name of the bo-tree. For 200 years
It received the highest reverence, and
Is still the chief object of, worahlp to
the pilgrims who jvory year flock to
the ruins of the city.

accompanying sketch may be seen a
made in various sizes. In quite a small ery useful tray that can be

sue for the dressing-table for pins

It 1. .Mlly arranged with the aid of f|,t cardboard bo.

Usually They Are. .

"Professor, what Is tha meaning of
tha word ‘monologue f "
"My1 dear sir, consider the derlvw

tlon of It. ’Mono* Is slang for ‘money,’
and ‘logos’ means ‘a word. Monologue,
words for money."

PERUNd
Par Catarrh af

Years

••I was afflicted for two years wl»k
catarrh of the throat. At first It *1!
very aHght, but every cold I took m2
It worse.

••I followed your directions and I.,
very short time I began to Improve. !
took one bottle and am now tald,,,
my second. I can safely say thsi 2
throat and head are cleared f r0m ?
tarrh at tha praaant time, but 1 2'
continue to take my uaual dose for,
•prlng tonic, and I find there Is noiK.
Ing better.**— Mrs. W. pra ^
Twelfth 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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In point of

Madrid is the h%bwtPcltCyalofel-n,lo,Euro*

A woman who is sick and suffering, and won’t at least
try a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound,. is ’to blame Jpr he
condition.

ler own wretched

There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in
the United States who have been benefited by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over

thirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman’s suffering.

Read wTiat these women say :

“nreflt of^ valUwe™Zdfy?men 40 Br,,U

MygUtaradytied me totry Lydta*R pinkhata’,

ho^all^feX^omea JriuW#

Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub-
hsh are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Finkham s Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help

i»?»mS™e,f„h.bre."y 0,h"

JJJj* Jf.® aick woman^does* 'justice* to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.

from roots and hSte, Md
has thousands of cures to its credit.

^Ta^y^X’ ‘°r ̂  “-1*

Your Last Chance to

Get Good Land

Cheap
lies in Idaho.
be son* GoodJand at such prices will soon

gone forever. Fine farm, - --- tracts can be had
now at low pnees, on easy terms.
your last payment is made
doubled in value, at least

By the time
land will have

fast a trades — are growing up

r"derfu‘ Saake country. Renwho went there
well to do.

poor a few years ago are now

Own An Idaho Farm
Where 'in ttatorid reSOnr“ ' .is nBaun>assed any.

quickly in J™- • ey 18 n,a<le ea3i>y and

tickets andDhoielhbilU ‘hht °t!lerwise 1x5 8Pen‘ »
buying a

free booklet.

E. L. LOMAX, c. V. A*
Omehe. fceb.

ahapa. The lualde Ib slightly paddiTwUh cotton wcLT and then u 8,U,table
whatever material may have been chosen. h ,,ned w,th

top, runs all round the exterior of the^x’ and 1. of ,thered at the

tou'b the ground and can be lightly tacked on ’n It. Xce ThTJ? JUBt t0
which our .ketch waa mad. waa lined with white eatln and the mil “ ,r°ra

mapleine
round the outside was of the same material In 'a Dale ,II?U running
little ribbon bow. may be tacked on at eachcoroer P‘n,k' . 8"art
the tray ornamental as welfas "usefulT LlSe^ts^1^— U- help to make
three sizes should command a ready sale aj a bazar* made ‘n
|o the Hat Of arUclea to make by “U kind peop e ih^ eeTaU r" be
tetaur. hour, tor work ot thla daacripUon. de I,a,'t 01 ^elr

o . . , -- --- /. — ..... If not send »C ft"
a 0*. but. and recipe book. OrMMAB^.G*., ftMt*.

DISTEMPER
Fink Eye, Eplsoodo
Shipping Fever

Caterrhal Fever
polsonoui

SPOHH MEDICAL CO. £tt!oV:?. GOSHEN, IND., U. :
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AILIMO WOMiN.

'Ik ih« Kldn#y« Will Md th« Kid-^^WIWKwYty Will. ,

sr-’sri
an

true cauae of bad backs
and bow to cure
them. Mrs. W. Q.
Davis, of Oroetbeck,
Texas, says: "Back-
aches hurt me so 1
could hardly stajid.
Spells of .dlsslness
and sick headaches
were frequent and
the action of the kid-
neys wan Irregular.

rT after I began taking Doan’s Kid-
I passed several gravel

EL. i got well and the trouhl* has

Jrtrtturned. ** back *• ftnd
gtr0Qgi and my general health is bet-

tf9ol(l by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

fl)fter*M,,burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y,

. It Jarred Him.
Howell-How did you come to break

.«nr engagement with that girl?
Powell— 1 had reason to think that

itie hadn't enough practical knowledge
to make her a good helpmeet.
Howell- What gave you that Idea?
Powell— I told her one day that the

feni weren’t laying, and she said she
lUDPOBed that would affect the price

siege coal.

QPRIPAeR) - m

It Cannot Be Done by Using Cheap
'Material and Cheap Painters.

mi/)S
or. the: war imErtV'

Foolish Question.

1 New York chap wants to be told
shy theater tickets la that eity do not
Indicate the hour of the beginning of
tbs performance. Should think he
voald know. The hour Is not men-
tiosed because nobody Is ever os time
st the beginning of the performance.
What would be the good of wasting
printer’s Ink? _

Unlikely.

While— What are you going to tell
tour wife when you get home?
Jonah— I don’t know; I don’t sup-

pose she would believe me if I should
Si her that I had been to a flab din-
ner.— The Bohemian.

SIGX HEADACHE
1 Positively cored by
these Little Pills.

bumfs! ^
 imX tr«M from Dyspepsia. In-

dlseatloo and Too Hearty

IVER E*l,na- A perfect rem- L|, , i* ledy for VuiueiM, Nau-
I PILL5. Drowaineaa, Bad

ITaate In the Month, OoaP
led Tongue, Pain in the

E5™™_j8iae, TORPID LIVER.
TUj regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

In arranging for ̂ tinting, a good
many property-ownera fry to aave
money by employing the painter who
offers to do the Job cheapeat— or try
to save money by insisting on a low-
priced paint But no property-owner
would run such risks If he realised
what must be taken into considera-
tion In order to get a Job that will
wear and give thorough satisfaction.
No houseowner will go wrong on

the painting question if be writes Ns^
tlonal Lead Company, 1902 Trinity
Building, New York, for their House-
owner's Painting Outfit No. 49, which
is sent free. It Is a complete guide
to painting. H Includes a book of
color schemes for either exterior or
Interior painting, a book of speclflcar
lions, and an Instrument for detecting
adulteration In paint materials.
Nearly every dealer has National

Lead Company’s pure white lead.
(Dutch Boy Painter trademark.) If
yours has not notify Rational Lead
Co., and arrangements will be made
for you to get It

GOVZRrtMenT MOWJT, ROSEAU y.

SiALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
FaG-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

There’s Danger
Ahead

if ?ou’ve been neglecting a cold.

Don’ texperiment with your health.

Get a remedy that you kpow will

cure— that remedy is

DR. D. JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT
It's safe. In the severest cues of

coughs, colds, bronchitis, cronp, in-
flammation of cheat and longs it is the

most effective remedy known. It does
its work quickly, removes the cause of
the disease

aeri/when tn three tixe

bottle*, it. 00. 50c. 25c.

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WTERPROOr " .4*n»
^ OILED
CLOTHING
wffl <jive you full valufi

faewy dollar apart
Keep you dry in

the wettest we&hr.

*3fi2
ipneevmar

BOSTON.
limited TbwomaOM.

k**P Deflect time under all conditions.
Never bur a watch by mail, for no

how good you think it le— It
win never be accurate unless It la ad-
w»ted for the one who carries it. A

South Bend Watch
•o'«f tc« w«r/bcf time

.vn.80*^ Watch, wllb all the
«lll and experience that goea Into
jtsconatrnetlon, would fail utteriy ee
r^‘ time-keeper If It wasn’t ed-

to meet the requirements of
M«h Individual. ,
ry‘°Q. c*n never troy a South Bead
k.* c.h J*? maU- Tb«T Ve sold only
|>y ret an Jeweler*, who are competentimm

W. N. Uv DEI NO. 17-1909.

An interesting account of a three !

days’ Journey across the West Indies
by an Englishman Is given below:
Having heard so much of the beau-

ties of the Leeward Islands, and
armed with a pressing Invitation from
an Anglo-Indian planter, who owned a
large estate In Dominica, 1 left Kings-
ton, Jamaica, in company with young
Bullen, for Barbados, from which port
we took passage in one of the Inter-
colonial steamerp for Roseau. ' At
•mallpox was raging at Bridgetown,
the capital of Barbados, we were
quarantined for two days. Leaving
that Island on a Monday, we arrived
at Castries, the capital of St. Lucia,
early the following morning. Although
It was only 6:30 a. m. when we landed
It was then very hot, and as there
was little of Interest outside the mag
nifleent botanical gardens, we were
glad when it was time to sail.

St. Tlerre, the then commercial
capital of Martinique, was our next
port of call. This is a most beautiful
Island, and previous to the late ter-
rible visitation, St. Pierre was a flour-
ishing city. Having landed the mails
we steamed away to Roseau, which
port was reached at 5:30 p. m. on
Tuesday.

Roseau looked very pretty from the
sea. The Anglican church, the Cath-
olic cathedral and the Wesleyan
chapel, all built on commanding sites
nestling at the base of rugged moun-
tains and surrounded by dense tropl
cal foliage, made ua feel that the
long, hot trip from Kingston had not
been In vain. On landing, however
we received a severe shock. The
streets, if such they could be called,
were unkempt and paved with large
cobblestones, which made walking
and riding difficult. This, coupled
with the awful stench from the boil-
ing sulphur lake, made us feel un-
easy; as, until we knew where this
odor came from, we imagined that the
drains were neglected. So overpower-
ing are the fumes at certain periods
that an American tourist and his
guide who ventured too close were
uffocated and their bodies recovered
only after the greatest difficulty.

At the time of our visit, there were
about 20 whites, a great number of
creoles and half-castes, and some 6,000
negroes. The Hon. Hesketh Bell, the
tin n administrator of the island, In-
vited us both to dine with him at
government houae. The following day
we accompanied him to Sylvanla, his
mountain retreat, where we spent the
day inspecting the new road and the
Lancashire coffee estate. In the cool
of the afternoon we rode back to
Roseau and accepted an Invitation
to a fancy dress ball at government
housa that same evening.

As my friend had, on a previous
visit, purchased an estate on the
northern side of the island, he was
desirous of paying It a visit, to we
determined to go overland. This
meant three days in the saddle,
through some of the wildest portions
of the island. On the first day we had
considerable trouble with the carriers,

so much so that, instead of arriving
at our quarters before dark, we did not

reach Rosalie until after nine p. m.
After leaving Roseau, we passed
through some of Rose’s lime and lem-
on estates, where we witnessed the
process of converting the fruit into
lime Juice and concentrates Our
path led us into the Interior oi 'he
island, where, at an elevation of some
4 000 feet we rested on the banks of
the fresh water lakes. Here It began
to rain, and, to add to our dlscom-
fort a thick fog enveloped us, so that
we were soon drenched to the skin.
It was five p. m., and several

hours’ hard riding still lay before u..
An we did not wish to spend the
night on that bleak mounUln top.
we agreed to separate, I riding ahead
to make arrangements for our accom-
modation and to send out men with
lanterns to rpeet Bullen and the car-
rjorfl

So’ dark was It that it was with the
greatest difficulty that my horse was
able to pick his way down the steep
and slippery mounUln path. On
'reaching the plains a light was seen
from a charcoal burner’s hut In the
forest After much delaf, iU occu-
pant opened the door In a half-heart-
ed manner, but seeing that the vis-
itor was a white man, he became pro-
fuse in his apologies. He pointed out
the way to Rosalie, saying that it was
only bne hour’s fide. After what
seemed an interminable time, an-
other hut was reacheed. In broken
yr.gMcn mb Ufl negro replied Rosalie

was not "too far,” only one hour. It
was (hen pitch-dark, and the rain was
coming down In torrenU. I came to
a river with a village on the opposite
bank, and as It was Impossible to see
the ford, I allowed my horse to get
me scroes the best way he could.
So afraid are West Indian negroes

of "Obiah men" that it was with .re-
lucUnce the villagers opened their
doors. Upon making inquiries, It was
found that Rosalie was still two miles
dlsUnt, so, nothing daunted, I sUrted
off once more. As I approached the
village, the surf, beating upon the
beach, could be distinctly heard. As
Ill-luck would have it, the village was
on the opposite side of a large river,
now swollen to twice its usual size.
My horse was again given Its head,
and after sundry splashings and much
floundering, the bank was reached In
safety. Seeing a light burning In -
near-by house, I made straight for It.
It turned out to be the constables
After routing out the guard, which
consisted of a negro corporal and one
solitary private, the situation ’

made known to them.

The corporal in the meantime had
very thoughtfully paid a visit to the
village, returning with a number ' of
garments, chief of which was one of
his mother's skirts. These I donned
being only too glad to get into dry
clothes, even though they did make
one appear a freak. After what ap-
peared an hour, Bullen and his men
emerged from the forest and were
quickly hauled through the muddy
waters.

•AVINQ PAINT MONEY QENEROUt. THE WRETCHES.

Clarence Dubb — May I have t this
dance, Miss Shsrply?
Miss Sharply— Certainly! 1 don’t

want It!

Too Literal.
"Well, yes,’’ said Old Uncle Laasen-

berry, who was Intimately acquainted
with most of the happenstances of the
village. "Almira Btang has broken off
her engagement with Charles Henry
Tootwller. They’d be goln’ together
for about eight years, durln’ which
time she bad been Inculcatin' Into him,
ms you might call It, the beauties of
economy; bnt when she discovered,
Just lately, that he bad learnt his les-
son so well that he had saved np 217
pairs of socks for her to darn Im-
mediately after the wedding, she
'peered to conclude that be bad taken
her advice a little too literally, and
broke off the match.”— Puck.

When Courage Failed.
"Duke," said the belresa, eagerly,

"did you See father?"

’’Yea."

"Well?*’
"We talked about the weather."
"What? Lose your nerve again?

Wby ddn*t you brace up and talk like
a man — a subject of A king on whose
domain the sun never sets!"
"Can’t,” moaned the duke. "All the

time 1 was In your father's office he
kept grinning st a big painting."
“What painting?’’
"The battle of Bunker H11L”— Lip-

plncott’L

$100 Reward, $100.
Tte nsSm of the paper will b* ptaMed to

Nat Umt*  at Mart om dreaded dlaeaM that  -
ha* bean able to cure to all lu atagea. and that 
Catarrh. HaU'e Catarrh Cura h the only poatthr*
cure now know* to tba medical fraternity.
Sotos * eoooUtattonal dlaeaaa requtraa a cooetlto-
t tonal treatment. Hall'a Catarrh Cura h taken to-
tamaUy. actio* directly upon the blood and  --
orfmeea of Itbe eyatem. thereby deatroyta* the
foundation of the dtoeaae. and ftrtaf the patteot
ttraaoth by buiidlM up tba cooatnutloa and aototo-
tot nature to doing Ke work. The proprietor* bare
to much faith In IU curative power* that they after
On# Hundred Dollar* for any oaaa that R talto to
—ire. Sand for IRt of leattmoolah
Addrn* F. 4. CHENEY * CO.. Tolodo. a

Do You Fssl Llkt This?
Doe* your head ache or limply feel heavy

kod uncomfortable? Doea your back ^ac he?
Does your aide ache? Do____ your aide acbeT Do you feel fagged
out? The tonic laxative herb tea known aa
Lane’a Family Medicine will dear your
head, remove the pain in aide or back and
restore your strength. Nothina else is eo
good for the etomach and bowels. At drug-
gists’ and dealer*’, 25c.

A Hot Time All Around.
Lawyer— What did the pYlsoner ssy

when you accused him of arson?
Witness — He answered with beat

that such a charge was a burning

shame.

Bold by an DrunteU. fie.
Taka Hall'a Family PUR for cooftlpattoa.

Offensive Advice.
"Madam,” said the medical man,

gravely, "you must practice filling
your lungs with deep breaths of pure
air."

"An' bust the smithereens out of my
new direct’ry gown," sniffed the lady.
"I think I see myself."
And turning on her high heels she

haughtily left the apartment — Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Uncle— How la It, young man, that
you failed again In your examination?
Nephew— Why, the wretchee asked

me the very same quest^gp 1 could not
answer last year!

Table Talk.
A story In which Webster Is said

to have figured: The statesman ’was
once asked by a woman at a dinner
given In his honor, how he varied In
his eating and what he generally ate.
"Madam," the Answer ran, "I vary In
eating in this respect; sometimes I
est more, but never less.”

One Thing the Wan Born Of.
Orsce — Really, mother, yon new

cross this morning.
Mother (sternly)— How often have 1

told you not to lot that young man
kiss yon?
Grace— I dod't know, mother, bW

certainly not as oftei* aa be has
kissed me.

(9 oo l)Rors)

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AWf* table Preparation for As-
similating ft* Food and Reg iiia

ting the Stomachs and Bowels oT

Deception.

"Did a man ever klas you against
your will?”
“No; but some have thought they

did."— Brooklyn Life.

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye*
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com-
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Con-- Food and Drug Laws. Mu-forms to Pure ----------- -- ----- —
rine Doesn't Smart; Soothes Eye Pain.
Try Murine in Your Eyes. At Druggists.

At the time of our visit the village
of Rosalie consisted of about twenty
grass huts and a population of some
100 negroes. Just prior to our leav-
ing Roseau we had taken the pre-
caution to call upon the inspector of
pollcs, who was an old Anglo-Indian.
He gave us his card and a letter to
the corpcfal at Rosalie, to the effect
that wt were to be given one of the
two rooms in the constables’ house
for the night, and also have exclusive
use of the two beds. It was further
sttpulatsu that neither the corporal
nor his side were to share the bed-
room with ourselves.
At daybreak we groomed and fed

our horsiv, which seemed none the
worse tor the long and trying Jour-
ney of the previous day. After a
hearty breakfast, we saddled up and
rode to Cheatervale, where we had
lunch under a grove of cocoanut
palms. After a couple of hours’ rest
and a swim in the sea, we rode the
whole of that afternoon until w«
reached St. Marie. Here we put up
for the night at a Jesuit priest's
house.

St. Marie Is In the heart of the
Carlb country, and consisted of three
large b’llidings— the churph, the
priest's Louse, and the negro school-
mastRi‘1 cottage— surrounded by «
number ct huts. The church Is en-
tirely built of wood and quite a large
tyullding for so sparsely a populated
district. The priest’s house contained
two rooms'and a porch. As Its owner
was away, we had it all to ourselves.
Being the guest of honor, the bed-
room, together with the single bed,
was allotted to me. Trying to sleep
on the latter was very much like per-
forming a penance, as |t consisted of
several packing cases of uneven size
and shape, covered with a straw mat-

tress.

As so few Europeans ever visit St.
Marie, a deputation of the leading
citizens, headed by the negro school-
master, who was closely followed by
the sexton and the priest’s cook, a
buxom negress, waited on us. We
were invited to inspect the church,
which served also as a school. It was
late In the afternoon when we arrived,
and almost tlm6 for the children to be
dismissed. As we entered, the child-
ren stood at attention and repeated
very solemnly these words: “Good
mornln’, sars." "Rule Britannia” and
"God Save the Queen" were then sung,
after whlcjj the school broke up.

Mary, the schoolmaster’s sister, of-
fered her services as cook. Having
procured a couple of eggs apiece, sbe
set before us what she considered hey
masterpiece. It of a Joke. They ridi-
culed the Idea that so feeble and in-
significant an insect as the mosquito
could so seriously damage so big and
lordly an animal as man. For a long
time the idea was pooh-hoohed, and
absolutely denied.

When you wear out a suit of clothes
you can generally get another, but it’s
different when you weaY out your wel-

Atk Your Druggist for Allon’s Foot-lMS.
*T tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE recent-

ly, and have Just bought another supply.
It has cured my corns, and the hot, burn-
ing and Itching sensation in my feet which
was almost unbearable, and I would not
be without It now.-— Mrs. W. J. Walker,
Camden, N. J.” Sold by all Druggists. 15c.

Ambiguous.
"What sort of time did you have In

your automobile trip?"
"Oh, we had a perfectly killing

time!”

I Time is the best test. For over fifty
years Hsmlins Wizard Oil has been the
most popular remedy in the United States
for tne cure of Rheumatism, Neuralgia
and all pain and inflammation.

corns.

Mrs. WlaStoWs Soothing Syrmp.

No woman really believes that she la
in the homely class.

The total number of sailing vessels
tn the world is double that of steam-ers. _

Imams ( hildhi.n

I

Promotes Digextion, Cheerful-

ness and Re stCon tains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic

CASTORU
For Infmti and ChAdrsm

The Kind You Have

Always

Bears the

Signature

Akpr *014 DrSAMVUmOm
/Km^hin Sent*
JOt.Smmm •
JMMrSrnm*

<SmJA*iM 3"4 -
Amtrmimt -
tfC'rimmUUdmm

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms ,Con pulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
At (j months ogd

35Uosli J3Ctvrb

Do not force yourself to take offensive
jand harmful) druira — take Garfield Tea,

live; it overcomea con-Nature’a Herb laxative: it overcome* con-
stipation, purifies the blood, bringa Health!

The sugar production of the United
States does not grow with the con-
sumption.

Guaranteed under the Foodijfl

Exact Copy of Wnrppee.
CASTORU

FOR SALE
"“"“bkntlet.mich.

GALL ST0NE5 Will tail of genre Vr**.
Addraae C.COVEI. R. D. 5. Lanalng, Mich.

v-K?''

What JoyThey Br
To Every Home

JUST DOUBLE
320 ACRES INSTEAD
OF 160 ACRES

KJA.-r .C |N

fsm.
As further
to si dement of the
whext -raising Lad* of
Western Canada, the
Q tnwh,n Ooveramenl
ha* increawd the area
that may be taken by a

homesteader to 320 am —160 free and 160 la
be purchased at $3.00 per acre. The* lanck
are in the grain -raising area, where mixed tartoiaf. • •• -.1 ------ tC-J ---- ̂  ^

Center of HollneM.

-All la holy where devotion kneeli.—

Holmes.

as with Joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play— when In health— and .

how conducive to health the games In which they Indulge, the outdoor life they 1

enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an Injuri-

ous or objectionable nature, and If at any time a remedial agent Is required, to assist

nature, only those of known excellence- should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna has come Into general favor in many millions of
well Informed families, whose estimate of its quality a .d excellence Is based upon
personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna has also met with the approval of physicians gen-

erally, because they know It Is wholesome, simple and gentle In its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna, obtained by an original method, from certain p ants known to them to act
most beneficially, and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Cal-
ifornian blue figs. are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret

remedy, and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do
not approve of patent medicines and never favor Indiscriminate self-medication. •

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs •
and Elixir of Senna always has the full name of the Company— California Fig -

Syrup Co— plainly printed on the front of every package and that It Is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offe-s any other than the regular Fifty cent
size or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accep It.

If you fall to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family
should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and
the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.

it *1*0 earned on with unqualified Miccen. . .

railway will shortly be built to Hudson Bay, b tot-
ing the world’* market* a thousand mile* nearef
these wheat-fields, where schools and church**
are convenient, climate excellent, railway* date !•

all settlements, and local markets good.

"It would take time to assimilate the revela-
tion* that a visit to the great empire Irinc to
the North of u* unfolded at every turn."—
Correspondence of* NtHoruU Editor, tuho ktstkd
Western Ornad* tn August, I90t.

Lands may also be purchased (mm rialway and
land compame* at low prices and on easy term*.

For pamphlets, map* and information as to
low railway rate*, apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or th*
authorised Canadian Government Agent:

K. V. McUUYES. 171 Jefferses Arenas, ttorefc
cUBaaj to C.4. LAUHEI. Saak Sta. Maria. Nfah.

PIMPLES
"I tried nil kinds of blood remedies

which failed to do tne any good, bat I
have found the right thing at last. My
face was fall of pimples and black -heeds.
After taking Cascarets they all left 1 am
continoiag tlr use of them and recom-
mending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets.'*
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

.BiaESSSSsStea tabtat atampadCCC. Gaaraatasdto
castor row none* beck.

This Trade-mark

Eliminates A0
Uncertainty

in the purchase of
paint materials.
It ia an abaolute
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it i* on the aide of

every keg of white lead
you buy.

,«iS12trL

Liquor Habit

*1

 X ;

*

-v.v,-, -p
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BREVITIES

BAMCMNO'
MWDOl

Thousandt of millions

of cans of Royal Baking

Powder have been used
in making bread, biscuit

and cake in this country,

and 'every housekeeper

using it has rested in perfect confi-

dence that her food would be light,

sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royal is a safe-

guard against the cheap alum powders which are

the greatest menacers to health of the present day.

novas, in tue only bamino rotras
M ADC moss BOYAL CttAFE CBCAM OF TAMTAM

riH.J.1. WiHJlM,U rmniuAH a*i> nonomm,
UttUi* la fcli« block.

HmUlmnt* on Congvlon »tre«*t.
OMSLMBA, MWMIQAH,

Tdcpboua 114.

a. a. nunu. u. t. chamc.

niHH A.CHAME,
FIIYMCIAJIN AMU MkOMiMi.

OlUom la ih« Kr«0in»n-CanmlagH block.

CIIMUIKA, tfiCIflOAM.

^ L. MTK.OKH,

ssynsT.
Olllre— Kempr Hnnk Hlork,

ts'llKIJIKA, • MICHIOAR.

I'lomc oniiut, H2, 2r; U«ai<l«nce, 82, 8r

J
AMKH N. OOIIMAW.

n LAW OD’F^CJK.
K»*t kl'ldla itraot, Chcltm, Mlcb.

npURNBU^L A WITHBRKLL,1 ATrOMKYV AT LAW.

B. B. TuroBull. 11. I>. Wltbcrdl.
OtlKUCA, MKJH.

QT1 VKHH A KALMBACUO AnxjHiivri at Law
(IfiiiarKl I,»w practice la all court* No
t«rr Public loth* offle*. Pboae 08.
.Office In lletcb A Durtnd block over

Miller Ble’ere •tom.
Okkuna, * Mich.

3;
A. M ATKH, -

FUIEXAL DIIECIOI lIDEIBIUEt.
rirnt ruHHHAi. ruHHieHiMae,

0*lll Answered promptly niKhl or day
Ohelift* Telephone No, 0.

CHKMIKA, MICHIUAH.

I
> AKK Bit A BK(/K WITH,

Btal Zstats Dsalsrs.
Mi iiny to l^mn. l.lln And Klrc iQAUrencc

OMim In lletcli Dtirtnd block.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. M. M.

Ko^iilAf mooting, for 1IM8) ere ns fol
Iowa s Jan. r», Fob. 2, Mtr. 8, JWI, M*y 4,

Jtuw 1. , 2U> July 27, A'ltf. 84. Mv.pt. 28,
Oct. 20, Nov. 2<lj AtiniiAl mm'tlnji
end nlciHlon of onicnri, Her. 21. Ml.
John'e Day, June 84 Dec. 87. VIaIUuk
HrotliMrA wnloomc,

K. J. Wlilppln, W. M.
0, W. MuroiiMy, H»»c.

E.
W. DAN1KI.M,

(IKNKItAI. AUCTION KKH.
MAtlafAntlon (iuaranteed. Korlnfurm*

tbui caII «t The HtHii(Uril>HorAld office,
or uiblrnaA Oreitory, Mich., r. f. d. 8,
I'hcno connection*.-. Auction bllli aihI
In eup furnlAlied free.

W@Le
IS fitarbvrn It.. Chioijo.

COMFORTING WORDS.

M*ny * Cbfbr* lloMdiold Will Find
Them Ho.

To b*ve the p*lo* *nd Ache* of a bad
fHM'k removed; to be entirely free from

Anooyliijf.dAnKftrou* urinary disorder* I*

enouf(b to make any kidney aiifTerer
grateful. To tell how tbt* great change
can be brought at/out will prove com
forllng words to hundreds of Chelsea
readers.

Mrs. Joseph Oloeser, 617 W. Wash
Ington Mt, Arm ArlK>r, Mlcb^ says: "My
back ached alniost constantly and often

It seemed as though It were breaking
to stoop or lift, caused sharp pain* in
my kidneys and I often felt dizzy And
nervous, The kidney secretions were
far too frequent In passage, causing rne

greet soiioyHiice and I always felt so
tired and worn out tliHt It whs quite an

effort for me to do Anything. About h
year Ago a friend recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills so highly that I procured a

supply. They *don benefited rne In
every way. 1 have taken Doan’s Kidney
Pills off and on since and they have
made rne feel one hundred |>er cent
better."

For sale by all deslers. Price 60 rent*
Foster Milburn Co , Buffalo, New York
Ho|e agents for the United Mutes.
Bememher the name— Doan's— and

take no other.

Join the pros-

perity brig-
ade. Get in line

with the improve*
nirnt. idea, (live your

liotiHc or ham it nice, clean

coat of paint.

Good paint pre-
vcntH rot ftinl decay. It

keeps your properly ftitfc

and. sound front the atlaeks

of Hie weather. Makes it

worth more, too, and pre-

vents expensive repairs.

We’ve got good
r paint a’lirn you need it.

Hon’t forget that no paint

will give better gorvict* than

* the <dd reliable

Former Owsgretaman II. G. Smith

of Arina*, wborwa* in Monroe to con-

duct • cumin ctrenit coo rt wn* Mon-
jdaf nfD'fMMi Ukvbi suddenly so ill

m to lw onnMc to go on with the
jtnnl. Mr. Smith wo* Ukcn to hi*
j home in Adrian on an evening train.

The proaecnting attorney of Jack

jp&fi county state* he proposes to
' proornte druggist* juat the same a«

snlonn keeper* are prowented if be ii

| furnished with evidence that they

fare violating the law, hut believes it

! is only fair to first arivi*e them of

the provision! of the statue in such

cooes.

An application ha* been received

by the Ann Arbor council from the
Michigan A Ohio lUilway Company
asking fora franchise through the

city, to enter on (iedde* avenue and
leave by north Main street. Thifrif

the projMvseri line between Toledo

ami Ann Arbor which will probably
Ik; ei tended to Whitmore Luke and

lakeland. The application wok re-
ferred to the ordinance committee.

In circuit court yetterday Judge

Parkinson ruled against confirming

the sale of the property and assets of

William II. lioiletson and the Pitts-

ford and Hanover ban kit, saying he
was unable to confirm .the sab? ow-

ing to the objections filed and the

pokrts of law raised, although it

would be best to confirm it. He-

ceiver Kldred will now have to try

ami get a better figure for the prop-

erty. The amount hid was $30,442

07, which hid was made by T. B.
Preston of Ionia. — Jackson Patriot.

A most remarkable accident oc-
curred Saturday to Harold Wines,

of Ann Arbor. The young man
has been suffering from the grip and

was vigorously clearing bis bead
when both ear drums ruptured from

the strain. The rupturing of even
one ear drum almost always means

total deafness, but strange to relate,

so far the young man’s hearing does

not seem imparled in the least and

although lie was rendered quite ill
and the pain is almost unbearable,

the physicians have hopes that his

heal ing may not Ik; the worse for the

accident.

An artificial ice plant, capable of

turning out .'hr> tons of ice a day, and

which it is expected will iK'gin o)ieru-

tions by July I, is Ann Arbor’s latest

asset in the manufacturing line.

These men are the principal busi-

ness men who have l>«jcn pushing the

plun:/Jo|in Walk, Frank Ayers, Louis

Weinman, John Heiuzmunn and
Jacob Laubcnguyer. The company

will be capitalized at $45,000, to be

divided into 4500 shares cf $10 each.

It is expected that the company will

be incorporated within a few days.

A small amount of stock is yet to be

disposed of but it is expected that it

will meet ready demand.— Ann
ArboY News.

B. C. VkicacT * grcaUfS of allwwrical
eoomli**, *A Broken UkA,~ will qpy— r
Mot a/da j, Way l,*otio»e ood aigtlot
the new Whitney theou* Aaa After.
Tte -Broken IdoT tea ted a wonderful

record of orer M perfer— aw at tte I

Whitney theatre, Chiengo. TV?
Idol'’ will appear here with Otis Hariaa

aod the entire origiasl east. ,
Thia eompnny is wakiag a few eiUao >

before it will be takes to 5ew York,
where it will opes the Herald Hqaara
theatre aod it ia expected that this pro-

d act too will rsa for a year or mom on
brood w»y.
Otie Harioo, the Otar of tte piece, la

aid to bare never been oeee ia say- 1

tbiog that Sued bis a* does the part of,
-Doc. Wbaft."
The music of -A Br ken Idol** wan |

written by Fgmoet YaaAbtyne and
Barry Williama. The book ia by Harold
Stephen*.
Mr. Whitney will bring with thia com- [

pany the famooa Whitney henaty cborne. |

The young ladiea of thia chores are
•aid to b» the aunt beaatifal ever seen |

on any oLage Mioa Alice Yorke, the i

prima donna of the company, is aald to
be very wionina and her beaatifal voice
baa won her many admirers. In tbe rest |
of the company will he found socb well
known entertainers a* George Kiebarda,
Margaret Rdtinson, Carrie Perkins,
Otto Boffman.Charles H. Bower*. Berdie
B-atmont. Lawrence Comer and David
And rod*.

Tbe mechanical and electrical work ia
said to far surpass anything that boa
been produced in recent years. The
balloon ascension has created a tremen-
dous furore in Chicago. Another big
novelty introduced Is called the -Human
Dragon.” At a given signal the dragon
falls apart and discloses 12 beaatifal
girls.

The music is said to be both beaatifal
and enchanting. This production is tbe
same exactly which has made this piece
famous and is the same that will be
seen In New York.

SHARPSTEEN’S
CONCERTiAND COMEDY CQ.

|HHciieisea Opera House
BALANCE OF THE WEEK

Two Hours of Solid Fun

Don't miss the banquet on Friday night.
You may be the lucky one. See the ladies
drive nails. Thursday night. $2.00 to the
winner. Big doings Saturday night.

Admission,

CURES INDIGESTION.

All Distress from Stomach and Indi-
gestion Vanishes in Five Minute*.

Take your tour *tomsch — or maylie
yuu call it IndipHstion, dyipnpsi", git*
trills or catarrh of lomach; it doesn't
matter— take your •toniac.h trouMe right
sltb >011 'u your pharmacist sod ttsk
bun to Opel) h 60- cent roue of Pape’M
Dl>« p**|>»in tuid let you ei*t one 22 grain
trlsngule and Nee If within live minuted
there In left any W*ce of your stomach
misery.

The correct name for your trouble D
food fermentation — food souring; the
digestive organ* become we*b, there In
lack of gsNtrlr Juice; your food Is only
half digester], and you become affected
with Ions of appetite, pressure and full-
ness after eating, vomiting, nausea,
heartburn, gr|plng In bowels, -teod-rnPiN
in the pit of stomach, bad taste In mouth,
constipation, pain In limbs, sleeplessness,
belching of gas, billlourtuess, sick head-
ache. nervousness, dizziness and many
other similar symptoms.

If your appetite Is fickle, and nothing
tempts you, or you belch gas or If you
feel I loated after eatbig, or your food
lies like a lump of lead on your stomach
you can make up your mind that at the
bottom of all this thefe is but one cause
— fermentation of undigested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next

meal, that your stomach In as good aa
any; that there In nothing really wrong.
Ktop this fermentation and begin eating
what you want without fear of discom-
fort or misery.

Almost Instant relief is waiting for
you. It la merely a matter of how soon
you take a little Diapepsln.

* »

Five Beauties in •‘The Broken Idol,” New Whitney, Ann Arbor, matinee and night, Saturdav, Maj L‘

Chelsea Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2-1. 1-8. Florist

$15 REWARD
Weekly comes quh-kly to the gnulunte
of the iHrlmit HiiKliieKH Univcrxity
(let Ready. Free ratalnguu Write lor
It. U J. Ilennett, <\ A., C\ P. A.. Prin-
cipal, 15 Wllcux Ht.. la-trolt.

SYLVAN THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

April 26-28.

Herald Square

Comic Opera Co.

Monday Night— A Trip to India

Tuesday Night— The Mascot

Wednesday Night— Fra Diuvoltt

PEOPLE - 21

The Very Best Clothes in

America— $10 to $25
‘m

& Voorman

Absolutely Pure

athen™
Jackson, Michigan.

Friday, April 30,

B. 0. WHITNEYS
Big Musical Comedy

A BROKEN

IDOL!
With Oils Harlan and Entire

Original Chat.

OO Urcitl Choritft of OO

Priois, 50c io $1.50.

May IO-II-I2, j

BEN-HUR.

Has sold contin-
uuiisly lor qvpr Jll year 8.

Always u “top notohci” in

durability mid ..economy—

COY era 350 square feet— 2

coats to the gallon. Every

can in lull ineafure. Its

giiaratiUn'd comjioaitiou is

pure Carbonate of I .ood,

pure Oxide of Zinc and

pure Linseed Oil.

No matter how
eloaely you entnpore quality

you'll find thin paint is al-

ways a little better tbau

others in every tiling that is

necessary in good paint.

F. H. Belser,

Chelsea.

Card of Thank*.

Wo w'ihIi to thank the neighbors and
friends who no kindly aHaisted us during

our rocent borouveinont.

Mus. KnwAun Dancku and Childiipn.

Wo wInIi to oxproH* our heartfelt
thankM and Hlneoro appreciation for tbe

many thoughtful acta, the sympathetic
hcurtH and ever willing hands extend-
ed towards us by our friends and
neighbors during the illness and after
tlie departure of our doar mother and
grandmother.

A. ii. hkinnku, sit., and Family,

A. J. kawykh, hii., and Family.

We wish to express our sincere ap-
prnointion of the kindness and sympathy
mIiowii us by our friends In our late honr

of sorrow. Also for tho beautiful floral
offerings.

M UN. Jamkn Kunciman and Oiiildkkn.

When we say that Cl.OTHCRAFT CLOTHES are the very
best clothes in America for the average man, we mean exactly that
in so many words.

We know what the average man wants:
Clothes with style r

Clothes that hold style

Clothes that wear well

 Clothes at sensible prices.

We know mat iTo other clothes in the world combine these
four points.

Clothcraft Clothes

GIRLS

Complete Scenery,

Elegant Costumes,

Pretty Girls

• NOTE:

We positively guarantee this at-
traction to be the best ever giyen in

Chelsea.

McLaren & Bacon

N ats now selling ttt II. II. Fenn
Co.’s Store.

"Duka's Liquid Corn Cure." A speedy
palnleKN cure for hard and soft coma.

It's A Top Notch Doer.

Great deeds compel regard. The
world crowns It* doer*. That’s why the
American . people have crowned Dr.
King's New Discovery the king of
throat and lung remedies. Every atom
la a health force. It kill* germs, and
oolds and ia grippe vanish. It heal*
cough-rocked membranes and coughing
stone. Bore Inflamed bronchial tubes
and lungs are cured and hemorrhages
cease. Dr. Geo. More, Blank Jack, N.
C., writes "It cured me of lung trouble,
pionnunced hopeless by all droffgtsta."
60c, $1 (X). Trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by Freeman & Cummings Co. and
Henry li. Fenn Co.

Impure blood runs you down— makes
you an eoey victim for orgmnlo diseases.
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the
blood— eures tte cause— bollda you up.

Style that Holds— $10 to $25

These clothes have style. They
are pure wool (guaranteed) and are
splendidly tailored. Hence they
hold their style and wear well
Ami t hey self at $ 1 otn #25.
No other Guaranteed pure wool

clothe* sell at such prices.
We know the honest men who

make CLOTHCRAFT and we know
the remarkable processes ami meth-
ods that enable them to save several
dcAlar* in factory costs on each suit
or overcoat

We know that the savings from
these processes enable the maker »

to put better woolens and belter
tailoring iu these clothes.

We Know How They’re Made
And so we know how theseclothe*

can lie made so astonishingly imod
at such low prices.

We have never dared make such
strong claims for any other clothes.

We have the future of our busi-
ness to look to and we would not
dare make these claims forCtOTH-
craft it we did not /t/unu them
to be true.

We wish we could make you
realize that you will make a real
mistake if . you buy clotlies with-
out first looking at Clothcraft
to. judge these chums for your-

DANCER BROTHERS.

i A MONUMENT j

S !?q!k *! a miri ®f raL,P,ct remembrance fdr the departed, and •
i of de.ian hm by lh! htful care which secures not qnly beauty $• of design, but quality of maUrial and workmanship. , j| i: “ xzs j! b“‘ in d“ i• ijjj t"n ,ia ,BPent years m studying monumental designing,' k . |

i! ter and and the fini,hed work in our yards at Manches- 4
sliffht idea of are.°P®n lor your ihspectipn, or if you will. give us a *r 0f »nd cost on, Jour firm |

® factsWaboutn°LUrrfii'» tj[®. pur^h^8e of a monument— we merely try to get ther facilities befor* you— than whan you ara ready we are at

m-

m

| THINGS THAT SHINE; l

I o i ' ’’V-' •V,M\!U,y tf00tl j,*Wt‘,r^y°u have something that shows $
J ^T-'-ty- WhcnwcVIlit von know it*, a, I right ^ S

I «. E. WINUNS S SON. Jewelers, f

your service.

j THE GAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. j;
I^ MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

i

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

w

---


